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Translating Policy Intent into Action:  
A Framework to Facilitate Implementation  
of Agricultural Policies in Africa

Agriculture is crucial for Africa’s development. More than half the continent’s employment is in agriculture, 
and the sector accounts for approximately 15 percent of sub-Saharan Africa’s total gross domestic product.1 
With its large social and economic footprint, agriculture has the potential to advance a range of national 
and regional priorities, including poverty eradication, food security, and job creation. Evidence from the so-
called Green Revolutions in Asia and Latin America in the 20th century attests to the link between improved 
agricultural productivity and progress on development outcomes.2 

In recent years, significant progress has been made in outlining a vision and identifying data-based policies 
for inclusive agricultural transformation (IAT) in Africa3—defined by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 
as “productivity-led growth in the smallholder sector that spurs rural sector economic growth and delivers 
broad and accelerated impacts favoring the poor, especially women.”4 The pan-African ambition for such  
transformation was codified in the 2003 Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme5 
and reaffirmed by the African Union Heads of State and Government in the 2014 Malabo Declaration on 
Agriculture.6

However, progress toward IAT in Africa has not kept pace with ambition. One reason is that even when 
governments identify, design, and approve policies based on the best available evidence, they struggle to 
implement them. In practice, getting the “right” reforms passed is only one step. If implementation stalls, 
those policies may end up on the proverbial shelf, where they live on paper but contribute very little, if at 
all, to meaningful changes in the lives of citizens. Therefore, understanding and improving what we term the 
“implementability” of a given policy (box 1) is key. 
 
Potential barriers to implementation cover numerous technical and nontechnical issues that can persist even 
when policies are informed by evidence and leaders have the best intentions. Although implementation of 
government policy remains largely the responsibility of governments, donors like the Gates Foundation can 
take actions—assessing implementability, strengthening analytic capacity, making targeted investments, 
convening key partners, focusing attention, etc.—to help tackle some of the barriers to effective 
implementation.
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BOX 1

Key Terms

This document uses several key terms, which we define as follows:

	The policy process has several overlapping stages: problem identification, policy formulation, approval, 
implementation, and evaluation. The process is not linear and contained; rather, it is dynamic, messy, 
and contested.

	A public policy is a statement by government about what it intends to do about a public problem.7  
This project uses a broad definition of policies to accommodate a range of formal government decisions, 
including laws and executive orders that forge agreement, regulate, subsidize, and invest.

	Policy implementation is the execution of a policy decision in line with its stated goals or objectives. 
Implementation involves several actions, including planning, mobilizing resources, coordinating 
stakeholders, monitoring performance, and ensuring accountability for results.

	“Implementability” is the degree to which a policy can be successfully carried out and is determined 
by technical and nontechnical factors at the intersection of the policy design and the implementation 
environment. 
 

This document is the culmination of an effort undertaken by the Urban Institute to help the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation’s African agriculture team better understand and support effective implementation of 
evidence-informed agricultural policies by African governments and their partners.8 Reflecting the goals of the 
project, this document is divided into three sections:

1.  Synthesis of evidence on policy implementation concepts, barriers, and opportunities, particularly  
in the African agriculture sector

2. A framework to improve the implementability of specific policies

3.  Five policy case analyses to illustrate the application of implementation analysis and the framework  
to select policies  

 
 
 
 
 



Observations on 
Implementing Agricultural 
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Observations on Implementing Agricultural Policies in Africa

Policy implementation is often an overlooked and underappreciated component of the policy process. 
Although no grand unifying theory exists to frame analysis of policy implementation, decades of theoretical 
and practical work have generated valuable insights to inform how to think about implementation: it links 
policy intent to outcomes, demands action (and may be impeded by the lack of it), and involves complex 
interactions between various stakeholders.

Although the field may lack an overarching approach, successful policy implementation is clearly crucial 
to achieving a policy’s intended benefits. And while the implementation “blind spot” is a challenge for 
policymakers in many sectors and regions, it is especially relevant for the African agriculture sector, where 
seemingly strong policies fail to realize anticipated outcomes. Many of the African agriculture experts 
interviewed for this project described implementation as a “missing link.”9 The literature also supports this 
view, indicating a gap in the field’s understanding of implementation in agriculture. For example, Alliance for 
a Green Revolution in Africa’s Africa Agriculture Status Report 201810 notes that African governments have a 
clear understanding of the policies required to drive agricultural transformation in their countries, but there is 
much less clarity on how to prioritize and implement those policies.

Although context varies considerably from country to country, our research yields several observations 
regarding the IAT policy landscape in Africa:

▪ National visions for agricultural transformation often exceed national capacities to implement 
transformative policies. Many countries adopt plans and visions for their agriculture sector and rural 
economic development. Often written as national agriculture investment plans (NAIPs), these exercises 
can be overly ambitious, fail to prioritize policy options, and be inconsistent with the government’s 
ability to implement them. Governments with insufficient capacity—made up of resources, systems, 
and institutions—have difficulty undertaking functions essential to implementation, including planning, 
mobilizing resources, coordinating diverse stakeholders, and monitoring performance. Ethiopia’s 
NAIP, for instance, notes that the primary challenge facing its agriculture sector is not the lack of 
comprehensive or consistent policies, but limited institutional capacity, including insufficient human 
resources to implement those policies.11 As one interviewee put it, some agricultural policies “may 
be too complex for what a country can do.” Furthermore, national ambitions and policies set in the 
capital may be incompatible with the capacity at lower levels of government and/or may not take into 
consideration capacity variations across levels of government. For subnational governments, unfunded 
mandates, or the devolution of implementation responsibilities without facilitating resources, stymie 
policy implementation.12
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 ▪ Policies are sometimes approved without securing the resources needed to implement them, leaving 
implementing agencies without the funding to cover necessary capital or operational expenses (e.g., 
staffing offices and delivering services). Sometimes, policies are implemented piecemeal or without 
funding for core components. For example, budget constraints have made ensuring compliance and 
monitoring of input subsidy and micronutrient policies a challenge in Ghana, Malawi, South Africa, 
Tanzania, and Zambia.13 Although countries may draw from external sources to finance implementation, 
interviewees questioned the sustainability of this practice. Other funding models, such as public-private 
partnerships, may be appropriate in certain contexts but carry their own challenges such as government 
capacity to manage contractor performance. Budget constraints affect other elements needed for 
successful implementation. Infrastructure projects that are not built or are not well-maintained because 
of funding gaps can limit the effectiveness of a policy’s implementation and impact, especially policies 
that target smallholder-led agricultural transformation.14 The poor condition of transportation systems, 
including road and rail, and inadequate midstream logistics, like warehouses, storage, and processing 
systems, are specific examples.15

 ▪ Pilots can be useful opportunities to test some policies but only if conducted under realistic conditions 
and designed with clear learning objectives linked to implementation at scale. Pilots—which provide an 
opportunity to test a policy in a specific place for a specific period of time and with a clear monitoring 
framework—can offer cost-effective opportunities to learn the strengths and weaknesses of a new 
policy before full (costly) implementation in order to amend the design and improve implementability. 
Pilots can also be used to conduct A/B testing, where different variations of policy components are 
tested to compare effectiveness (e.g., a subsidy set at three different levels). Pilots should be seen as 
data collection and policy refinement opportunities and as complementary inputs to, not substitutes 
for, careful design and planning. Unfortunately, because pilots are closely scrutinized, implementers 
and champions feel significant pressure for the pilot to succeed, which may translate into pilots that 
are designed and supported in ways that are unrealistic at scale and make failure unlikely. This can 
undermine their ability to provide accurate data useful for improving the policy’s implementability.  
As a result, “pilots never fail, [but] pilots never scale.”16 Additionally, not all policies are suitable for a 
pilot (e.g., trade agreements), and a number of factors need to be considered when determining where  
to run a pilot and how to interpret data for other, dissimilar contexts. 

 ▪ Poor coordination and overlapping mandates create confusion during implementation. Coordination 
of entities tasked with implementation is a challenge horizontally (i.e., across government ministries), 
vertically (i.e., between different tiers of government), and between state and nonstate actors such 
as businesses.17 Overlapping mandates, without guidance on roles or responsibilities, worsen the 
coordination challenge by making ensuring accountability for results more difficult.18 Researchers and 
interviewees attributed this challenge to the absence and inadequacy of coordinating mechanisms  
and protocols and guidelines on implementation.
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 ▪ Political obstacles, such as a lack of sustained political leadership and conflicting stakeholder interests, 
can undermine implementation. Momentum for implementation depends on sustained commitment 
from leaders19 and can be vulnerable to shifting priorities because of political transitions. Cultivating 
champions and bringing new leadership up to speed to advance ongoing reforms takes time and effort. 
Recent experiences with input subsidies on the continent show that politicians and other powerful 
stakeholders (e.g., marketing board members) have incentives to undermine policy implementation— 
by targeting benefits unequally, in ways that lead to greater support for them at the polls.20  
Such political economy–related barriers can undermine progress even in cases where technical  
elements (e.g., clear policies and sufficient budget) are in place. As one respondent said: “People know 
what to do and sometimes how to do it but [have] no incentive to do it because of political economy 
reasons. This is bigger than operational issues of who is going to do what.” Even when leaders are 
committed to implementing adopted policies, they typically must contend with diverse stakeholder 
groups, including those that deliberately hold back reform processes to protect  
their interests.

 ▪ Incautious donor initiatives can lead to fragmentation and undermine country-led processes. 
Limited domestic funding for the agriculture sector in many African countries and government human 
capacity constraints create a need for continued financial and technical assistance from donors. 
Although donor support can be instrumental in enabling the passage and implementation of evidence-
based reforms, it can also complicate governments’ policy reform efforts. Donor interventions in the 
agriculture sector are often uncoordinated, creating bureaucratic burdens for governments, reinforcing 
tendencies toward siloed work, and limiting “scope for coherence between agriculture, industry, 
and trade policies.”21 Furthermore, donors often champion policies that countries cannot afford to 
implement, and their prominent funding role in the sector creates incentives for governments to craft 
“unrealistic [Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme] investment plans comprising 
unmanageably long lists of investment projects to attract as much funding as possible.”22 In other cases, 
donors may insist on their own priorities and approaches to policy implementation, without regard for 
government preferences; in Tanzania, for example, donors pushed for a strong private-sector role in 
irrigation planning that was inconsistent with the central role that agricultural ministries had envisioned 
for themselves.23
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Policy Implementation Assessment Framework

Successfully implementing agriculture policies in Africa has proved challenging, with many promising policies 
sitting on the shelf after approval or stalling in the middle of implementation. Understanding implementation 
challenges and what can be done to improve the implementability of a given policy is central to prioritizing 
and advancing policies that support IAT across the continent. 

Building on insights from literature and expert and practitioner interviews, we present a framework to support 
identifying, understanding, and addressing common challenges to implementing agricultural policies in Africa. 
This framework is designed to be used by donors and their partners to help structure their efforts to support 
more effective implementation of government policies for IAT. Although government officials are not the 
intended users of this version of the framework, this resource should be used in dialogue and collaboration 
with relevant government stakeholders24 at each stage. 

This framework has utility in at least three interconnected parts of the policy process:

Improving implementability at the policy formulation and design phase. 
 

An ideal time to use this framework is when a policy is being conceptualized and designed.  
The framework helps policymakers identify likely barriers to successful implementation,  
weigh the overall implementability of a proposed policy, and, importantly, consider design 
changes or resources required to improve implementability. When used at this stage, the 
framework can help identify whether the policy is feasible given implementation barriers.

Identifying actions necessary to improve implementation planning post-approval. 
 

After approval, the framework can map short-term operational steps needed for successful 
implementation even if there are challenges inherent in the policy’s underlying design. 

Analyzing policies during implementation.  
 

For policies already in implementation, this tool provides a frame for analyzing whether 
implementation has encountered barriers and, if so, how stakeholders might address them. 
This type of use supports constant and adaptive learning necessary for effective policymaking. 
Importantly, this is not an evaluation.
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BOX 2

To illustrate the utility of the framework, we demonstrate in box 2 how it might be used to support 
implementation of a national agriculture investment plan across three stages of the policy process: design, 
planning, and implementation.

The nature of the tool—designed around identifying common issues, providing guiding questions, and offering 
a menu of response options—aims to be responsive and flexible to different policy contexts. In the long run, 
the framework may be adapted into a public resource to help guide policy prioritization and design decisions 
by government policymakers and their partners (e.g., advisers, civil society organizations, and other donors).  
 

 
Three Scenarios For Using This Framework

Using a hypothetical NAIP as an example, here are three scenarios (aligned with the three relevant  
policy stages) for using this framework:

	Design and formulation. The government of a partner country is planning to update its NAIP but is 
concerned about the poor implementation of the previous plan. While in the design phase,  
the government has requested donor support to improve the implementability of its new NAIP.  
Using the framework to focus on considerations like a realistic budget estimate, the political economy 
context, and alignment with existing policies and priorities, the government and its partners can focus 
the NAIP on policies with more potential for a successful implementation. As a result, the government 
develops a NAIP with the greatest potential to support IAT.

	Post-approval planning. The government has just approved the NAIP, and the Ministry of Agriculture 
is requesting donor support to plan implementation. Using the framework, partners can identify steps 
that improve implementability of the NAIP’s constituent policies, including identifying necessary human 
resource capacities, developing clear guidance to support implementers, developing communications 
and stakeholder engagement strategies to inform key groups and enlist support, and building a 
monitoring plan to improve implementation and enable accountability. 

	Implementation. It has been two years since the government officially began implementation of  
the NAIP, but anecdotal evidence suggests key elements of the NAIP have stalled. The head  
of government creates a commission to review progress and requests donor support. Using the  
framework, the commission and its donor partners can review to what extent major barriers have 
stymied implementation. The framework organizes an implementation analysis by presenting 
and describing potential barriers (e.g., poor policy targeting, a lack of institutional accountability 
mechanisms, insufficient infrastructure) and suggesting actions to help address them. 
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Considerations When Using the Framework

The policy process is messy and dynamic. No framework can fully account for all motivations, power 
structures, and norms. By elevating essential questions, this framework allows users to better manage 
the inherent complexity of implementation. It offers an approach for considering the implementability of 
agricultural policies and identifying where investments can make significant contributions to implementation 
success and drive more informed, strategic, and coordinated decisions in different contexts.

The following are some important considerations when using this framework:

 ▪ The framework does not prescribe a single course of action. Nor does it assume that a set of 
prepackaged solutions exists to fix all implementation problems. Rather, the framework represents 
an illustrative menu of steps a funder could take to improve implementation. Depending on the policy 
and the implementation context, different approaches and actions (or a combination of actions) will 
represent the preferred investments.

 ▪ The framework offers sample questions stakeholders may wish to ask to better understand how a given 
policy relates to each factor. These questions are meant to be illustrative, not exhaustive, and in using 
the framework, stakeholders will likely identify policy- and context-specific questions.

 ▪ The framework offers broadly relevant considerations, questions, and actions related to agriculture 
policy implementation. Policy case analyses in section 3 help illustrate how using the frameworks’ 
organized identification and definition of domains and factors can help stakeholders better understand 
implementation considerations of actual policy instruments.

 ▪ Although implementability is an important consideration for identifying appropriate policies to support 
IAT, it should be interpreted alongside other data on the strength of a policy, and other tools and 
resources (such as evidence clearinghouses27) remain crucial.

 ▪ The framework is a tool that will complement, but not replace, expertise. Stakeholders who understand 
the local landscape will be as important as the content itself.

 ▪ Analyses completed using this framework may lead to the conclusion that certain challenges  
(e.g., large budget gaps, an unfavorable political landscape) are not solvable in the short or  
medium term.

Finally, this framework is designed to improve implementation success, not ensure policy outcomes.  
Although the two are related (successfully implementing an evidence-based policy is more likely to yield  
the intended policy goals than an unsuccessfully implemented policy), they are distinct, and a wide range 
of other factors, including those within and outside the control of policymakers, can influence outcomes.
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Framework Structure

The framework identifies five domains (not ranked in order of importance) to support analysis and action 
planning. Each domain represents a set of considerations that are important for policy implementation. 

The money, 
materials, 
personnel,

and other assets 
that can be used 

to implement 
a given policy

 The guidance, 
coordinating 
mechanisms, 

and alignment 
necessary 

to implement 
the policy as 

intended

The efforts 
of government 

and 
nongovernment 
leaders to drive 

effective 
implementation 

through 
advocacy, 

communication, 
and engagement

The tools, 
processes, 

and structures 
that ensure 

data are collected 
and used to track, 

inform, 
and hold actors 

accountable

The incentives, 
norms, power 

dynamics, 
and actor 

priorities that 
facilitate or 

inhibit policy 
implementation

Resources

1

Political
Economy

5

Planning
& Coordination

2

Leadership
& Ownership

3

Measurement
& Accountability

4
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Within each domain, the framework also specifies select “factors.” These factors are specific elements that 
allow for deeper implementation planning and analysis. For example, within the resources domain, we have 
identified budget, human resources, and infrastructure and physical resources as crucial factors. For each 
factor, we present: 

 
 
Context is crucial for determining implementability. Although this tool is structured to surface questions and 
implementation issues with broad relevance, each policy and country will have unique characteristics that 
require case-by-case discussion and analysis.

Before using the framework, users should ensure they have a thorough understanding of the policy, including 
its goals and the policy context. Additionally, users should be able to clearly articulate the policy’s logic and  
its value proposition. Securing this requires that a policy have a coherent theory of change25 and that a  
cost-benefit analysis26 of the policy’s impacts be conducted.  
 
 

I. Resources

Budget

Definition

Why it is important

Sample relevant 
questions

Potential actions

A sample of relevant questions 
partners can ask to consider the 
factor’s impact on a given policy

Why the factor is important 
to implementability

How we are defining 
the factor

Factor

Domain

Potentially appropriate actions 
that donors can take to help 

governments better understand 
this factor or mitigate its impact 

on a policy’s implementability

Design

Planning
Implementation

These icons indicate the  
policy stage(s) where each  

action is most relevant
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Framework Sections

For each factor, opportunities for donors to support implementation may vary depending on the stage of the 
policy process. Although all the factors are important, the table below categorizes where opportunities for 
actionable efforts or investments can be most relevant within the three stages: policy formulation and design, 
post-approval planning, and implementation.

Importantly, these scores are not the same as the factor’s “importance” to implementability at that stage. 
Rather, the scores are intended to guide donors in timing/aligning their engagement with points in the policy 
process where such engagement is likely to have the greatest impact on a policy’s implementability. Finally, 
even though these scores are meant to highlight opportunities for action, they are based on subjective 
determinations and may not reflect the full range of opportunities for government to support implementation 
for each factor and policy stage. 
 

 
       ● = Relatively limited opportunities for donors and partners to support governments on the factor at this stage

   ● ● = Some opportunities for donors and partners to support governments on the factor at this stage

● ● ● = Significant opportunities for donors and partners to support governments on the factor at this stage; there is 

 at least one critical action to significantly improve the policy’s implementability 

POLICY PROCESS STAGE
I. RESOURCES

Factors and descriptions
Design Planning Implementation

Budget

Funding to support policy implementation, including both capital and 
operational expenditures ••• ••• •••

Human resources

Sufficient staff with the necessary technical and nontechnical knowledge, 
expertise, and skills in key roles and levels of authority (e.g., senior 
leadership, midlevel bureaucrats, frontline staff, short-term contractors)

•• ••• •••

Infrastructure and physical resources

Public assets needed to carry out a given policy, including infrastructure, 
vehicles, buildings, and physical resources ••• ••• •••
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POLICY PROCESS STAGE
II. PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Factors and descriptions
Design Planning Implementation

Targeting

Policy focus on intended beneficiaries, products, and locations where it 
can have the biggest impact •• ••• •••

Guidelines and documentation

Guidelines and planning documents that specify roles, responsibilities, 
and procedures, including clarifying which units “own” elements of 
implementation

• ••• ••

Management and coordination

Capacity of implementing agencies to support effective planning and 
performance management •• ••• •••

Policy alignment and sequencing

Fit or conflict between the policy and other domestic laws and policies 
and external commitments ••• •• •

III. LEADERSHIP AND OWNERSHIP

Factors and descriptions

Public sector champions

Leaders at multiple levels to drive momentum and “own” implementation • ••• •••
Inclusive stakeholder engagement

The landscape of actors in the policy ecosystem whose actions can 
facilitate or undermine implementation progress and policy design and 
implementation processes that are inclusive of diverse stakeholders

••• ••• •••

Education, messaging, and awareness

Education and awareness of key groups (e.g., designated implementers, 
private and civil society actors, and the public) regarding a policy’s 
purpose, implementation requirements, and potential impacts

• ••• ••
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POLICY PROCESS STAGE
IV. MEASUREMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY

Factors and descriptions
Design Planning Implementation

Monitoring systems

Data systems and processes to track implementation, provide evidence  
to inform modifications, and to benchmark against measures of progress 
and success

•• ••• •••

Transparency and public access to information

Systems and protocols that enable transparent access to information,  
as a necessary condition for accountability, and empower public scrutiny • •• •••

Institutional accountability

Administrative and political oversight mechanisms to ensure 
accountability for results by discovering and addressing poor 
implementation because of incompetence, fraud, or negligence

••• •• •

V. POLITICAL ECONOMY

Factors and descriptions

Power, incentives, and institutional norms

Implications of stakeholder incentives, power relationships, and 
institutional norms for implementation; ensuring policies take account of 
distributional impacts by identifying “winners” and “losers” and address 
potential barriers through design or follow-on activities

••• •• ••

Political priorities

Assessment of the relative importance and urgency of a given policy  
on the political agenda of leaders across levels of government ••• •• •
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I. Resources

Budget

Definition Funding to support policy implementation, including both capital and operational  
expenditures

Why it is 
important

Ensuring that a policy will have sufficient funding to be implemented is an essential but 
often missing step in the policymaking process. Without sufficient funding to cover policy 
costs, implementation will suffer. Even if cost savings are expected, making the changes 
will inevitably require funds in the short term. Some policies are enacted without a clear 
understanding of how they will be funded or rely on estimates based on flawed or overly 
rosy assumptions. Even when sufficient funding is available to carry out the policy, delays  
in disbursement of those resources can undermine implementation. 

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• What are the policy’s start-up costs, including any necessary capital investments? 

• What are the ongoing operational costs (e.g., compliance enforcement, salaries),  
and who will bear them? 

• How will policy implementation be funded (e.g., national budget, contributions from 
subnational levels of government, donor funding)?  

• Has adequate funding been secured, and what are the main threats to sustainable 
funding for the policy? 

Potential 
actions

Create a multiyear budget. 

Create a budget using intervals that make sense for the policy. For example, if the project 
has high start-up costs but will have low ongoing operational costs, consider a budget that 
provides estimates for year 1, year 2, and years 3 to 10. It is important that this budget 
include as many relevant cost elements as possible to create a more accurate estimate 
(e.g., vehicles, offices, software, travel). Implementation requires establishing a clear 
understanding of the direct and indirect costs of a policy. These estimates must rely on 
sound, evidence-based assumptions and figures and use accepted accounting and budget 
forecasting practices. In establishing a policy implementation budget, it is important to 
consider not just the amount but the composition and quality of the funds. This means 
considering the funding source(s), the timing and availability of disbursements, and the 
systems in place for fund management. 
 
Use sound budget assumptions.

Every budget projection makes assumptions. It is good practice to make these assumptions 
clear and for them to be independently validated. For example, if evidence suggests the 
potential maize productivity increase for a new policy ranges from 20 to 30 percent, 
budget projections that rely on an assumed increase of 35 percent are not realistic. 
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Potential 
actions

Of course, even assumptions made in good faith and with solid evidence and techniques 
will not always be accurate. Building in contingency funding is helpful, although not always 
economically feasible. Budget estimates should offer a range of likely alternative scenarios 
so policymakers understand the probability of under- or over-budgeting. 
 
Explore and help secure funding for the policy. 

Donors could support analyses that look at budget options to bridge funding gaps, 
including alternative funding strategies. This could include blending domestic and 
development financing sources, including opportunities to devolve some budgetary 
authority to subnational government units. Devolution is particularly attractive for policies 
with high variation across the country in terms of needs or conditions and where local 
financial management capacities are strong. This could include a formula for matching 
central government transfers with subnational resources. An alternative funding strategy 
could consider the appropriateness of a public-private partnership delivery model to 
facilitate implementation. 
 
Develop a costed work plan. 

Both a planning and management tool, the costed work plan specifies time-bound priorities 
and activities needed for full implementation of the policy. It also includes detailed cost 
estimates for each activity, thus allowing implementing agents to understand the scale 
of resource mobilization required to sustain implementation. Because implementation 
involves several stakeholders, drafting a costed work plan requires inputs from a diverse 
group of stakeholders, further providing an opportunity for coordination and alignment 
of goals. Given its components (e.g., activities and resources), the costed work plan also 
provides a structure for monitoring implementation progress. This could be useful for 
funders interested in financing implementation, as they may wish to restrict their financial 
support to certain aspects of implementation. 

Human resources

Definition Sufficient staff with the necessary technical and nontechnical knowledge, expertise,  
and skills in key roles and levels of authority (e.g., senior leadership, midlevel bureaucrats, 
frontline staff, short-term contractors)

Why it is 
important

Successful policy implementation requires having people with the characteristics, 
understanding, skills, access to information, knowledge, and training that enable them to 
perform effectively in their roles. Staff and advisers charged with managing and carrying 
out the policy should possess the necessary specialized skills and know-how to ensure 
high-quality implementation. 
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Why it is 
important

Strong human resource capacities are important at multiple levels, including senior 
leadership, midlevel agency staff, and frontline staff in the field. In addition, people 
responsible for implementation often need a range of technical and nontechnical 
knowledge, expertise, and skills. At each level, people will have a part in the 
implementation of a given policy.

Gaps in technical skills specific to the policy and gaps in nontechnical fields such 
as management, performance monitoring, budgeting, and delivery can undermine 
implementation. In many places, civil service pay scales and government rules can make 
it difficult to recruit and retain staff with highly specialized skills in demand outside 
government. 

Successfully implementing some policies may require staff members with appropriate 
demographic profiles and cultural competencies. For example, policies targeting women 
farmers may require women outreach and extension workers because of cultural or 
religious norms. Similarly, staff members in management and planning roles who hail 
from target communities may be able to leverage their cultural knowledge to improve 
implementation.

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• Has an assessment been conducted to understand how implementing the workloads of 
staff at implementing agencies will change as a result of the policy? 

• Where are the greatest technical and nontechnical gaps in capacity, and how might they 
be addressed? 

• Are there easy-to-use tools or resources that can help those tasked with supporting 
implementation do their job better? 

• Have enough staff members or contractors been recruited and selected to meet the 
requirements of policy implementation? 

• How does the policy change staff responsibilities/routines? Are staff cross-trained to 
understand one another’s roles?

Potential 
actions

Conduct a rapid human resources review. 

Develop a quick, high-level analysis of the existing capacity and the needed capacity for 
policy implementation. External consultants could look at the key human resource inputs 
for policy implementation and assess whether enough staff members with the requisite 
skill sets are in the roles. The resulting product would offer a game plan for funders and 
government to consider additional areas of support to facilitate implementation.  
Options might include the following: 

• Invest in training. Support trainings that drive skill-building for key  
staff to understand policy goals and perform their roles effectively. 

• Invest in new staff. Provide short-term funding to support new  
staff or consultants to fill critical gaps, as needed. 
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Potential 
actions

• Work to achieve greater role clarity. Develop clear job descriptions  
and organizational hierarchy to ensure key roles are filled. 

• Explore recruitment and retention strategies. Develop strategies  
for recognition or remuneration of staff.

This high-level exercise can be complemented by a workload assessment that 
understands how staff workloads will change as a result of the policy and helps identify 
pinch points. 

Develop tools and resources to assist frontline implementers.  
Individuals tasked with implementing elements of a policy could benefit from resources 
(e.g., guidance or checklists) that provide easy access to best practices. This is particularly 
useful for tasks that are complex or require close adherence to specific standards (e.g., 
enforcing regulations). These resources should be written clearly (minimizing jargon) and 
with guidance on what to do if there are questions. These resources will supplement and 
reinforce any training delivered and provide in-the-moment guidance for consistent,  
high-quality implementation. 

Embed technical advisers to support management and implementation.  
Some countries may need technical input on specific issues at specific times. Rather than 
retaining such expertise on staff, countries can get the needed temporary support from 
external technical advisers (i.e., consultants) with country and policy expertise. Using 
externally funded and sourced advisers embedded in national agricultural policy processes 
can be useful for short-term assistance to address human resource weaknesses. In the 
past, advisers played many roles. Today, advisers who cover food and agriculture “typically 
function at a high advisory level, primarily on policy and strategic issues.”28 However, it is 
best to pair such investments with an institutional capacity-building effort within agencies 
to transition the embedded advisers’ functions in the long term.

Infrastructure and physical resources

Definition Public assets needed to carry out a given policy, including infrastructure, vehicles, buildings, 
and physical resources

Why it is 
important

This factor includes the tools, infrastructure, and other tangible assets that can facilitate 
or inhibit successful policy implementation. In this context, infrastructure refers to the 
systems that provide crucial services for the well-being of households and the productivity 
of firms, including transportation, power, water, and sanitation. This also includes 
equipment and resources to cultivate the land, deliver inputs (seed, fertilizer, equipment), 
water the fields, harvest the crops, store the harvested crops until they can be transported 
or sold, transport crops to market, and sell crops.
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Why it is 
important

Poor infrastructure and physical resources are a major challenge for agricultural growth 
and development. When infrastructure fails, it undermines businesses, job creation, 
and economic development.29 The challenges of insufficient infrastructure and physical 
resources are often related. For example, residents of rural areas often do not live close 
to adequate roads, which makes transporting inputs and produce difficult for farmers. 
Coupled with poor storage facilities in the continent, this leads to post-harvest losses, 
meaning that a lot of agricultural production either reaches consumers in poor condition  
or never arrives at all. 

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• What physical resources and elements of infrastructure are required to successfully 
implement the policy, and what are likely barriers, gaps, and limitations? Can any of 
these resource needs be met by borrowing or sharing resources with other projects and 
stakeholders? 

• What governmental entities might need to collaborate on infrastructure and resources  
to implement the policy? 

• How might infrastructure and physical resource needs vary by geographic area? 

• How might needs and maintenance costs increase over time (e.g., with increased usage)?

Potential  
actions

Map required infrastructure and physical resources to identify opportunities and gaps. 

 
It is important to understand how the policy will leverage infrastructure and other physical 
resources at different stages of implementation. Funders could support an analysis that 
maps how infrastructure and physical resources will be used and highlights the various 
places where they might inhibit or support effective implementation. The map could 
help identify opportunities for quick wins and short-term investments to catalyze policy 
implementation. This planning should consider any unique acquisition or maintenance 
needs related to the physical resources (e.g., fuel for vehicles). To the extent appropriate, 
acquisition and maintenance strategies should be built into the budget and planning for 
policy implementation (e.g., be on the radar of the implementation team). 
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II. Planning and Coordination

Targeting

Definition Policy focus on intended beneficiaries, products, and locations where it can have the 
biggest impact

Why it is 
important

Agricultural policy interventions may be designed to address specific constraints to 
agricultural development, but to be effective, those policies need to be targeted to where 
they are likely to have greatest impact. Targeting can be considered in several ways, 
including in terms of geographic area (e.g., localities, districts, regions), farm inputs (e.g., 
specific crops), and farmer and household characteristics (e.g., income level, landholding 
size and quality, gender). When designing and implementing policies, it is essential to 
consider that farmers are not a homogeneous group; rather, they have various social and 
economic identities that shape their constraints and opportunities, a reality that calls for 
differentiated responses to problems.

Ensuring that policies are well-targeted is therefore essential for the implementation  
of IAT policies, meaning that governments should decide on eligibility/targeting criteria 
for most policies. Targeting considerations also apply to nonagricultural policies that have 
implications for agriculture (e.g., infrastructure investments). For instance, infrastructure 
projects commonly target areas that are “already well endowed,” as opposed to less 
endowed areas where such projects could make a meaningful difference for local 
development.30 

Although research evidence can point to how best to target a policy, effective targeting 
is in practice a challenge, especially for input subsidies.31 It “requires high levels of policy 
information and skills”32 that are not readily available. Additionally, politicians may target 
policies in a way that allows them to “take credit at election time.”33 Implementers need  
to be mindful of how such politicization of policies can frustrate effective policy 
implementation.

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• Can target populations be identified (with data) and served distinctly from  
other populations? 

• Does the allocation of resources for implementation reflect targeting requirements  
or priorities? How are targeting considerations reflected in the policy’s monitoring  
and evaluation plan?    

• Are certain populations and geographic areas more difficult to reach than others?  
What complementary supports or investments can improve targeting?   
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Potential 
actions

Use data to ensure the policy is targeted to support its goals.

Although the intent of or goals behind a policy may be to help specific beneficiaries (e.g., 
farmers with few resources), the language used to draft the policy may be overly broad, 
enabling elites to capture policy benefits. Using data, consultants can help policymakers 
specify that the policy should assist those with greater needs and how they should be 
helped. This is a fundamental step for targeting, allowing the targeting mechanisms to be 
developed in planning and rolled out in implementation. 

Facilitate the development of practical methods for targeting policies.

On a case-by-case basis, donors can support rapid analytical fieldwork to support 
implementers in targeting intended beneficiaries. This analytical work can take place during 
policy development to inform how to target a policy. It can also be launched as soon as the 
policy’s targeting criteria are established, at which point its focus would be on identifying 
practical steps and resources needed for effective targeting. Depending on the policy 
in question, this fieldwork can be leveraged to consult targeted communities and use 
their input to inform the implementation plan. Digital identification (e.g., through cellular 
technology) can assist with targeting to ensure the intended population benefits  
(e.g., direct benefit transfer in agriculture mechanization in India).  

Guidelines and documentation

Definition Guidelines and planning documents that specify roles, responsibilities, and procedures, 
including clarifying which units “own” elements of implementation

Why it is 
important

Policy implementation does not end with the final, “approved” policy language. 
Additional guidelines, regulations, and planning steps are important to ensure successful 
implementation. Broadly, this “implementation guidance” helps clarify policy next steps by 
specifying roles, responsibilities, and procedures. This includes clarifying which units “own” 
elements of implementation.

Policy guidance can take different forms, with varying degrees of formality. The people 
tasked with implementing the policy are typically different from those who drafted the 
policy, making the policy guidance crucial. In this rule-making process, administrative 
agencies often lend expertise that can help inform the development of guidelines and 
regulations. Overall, guidance can support institutional and legal framework development 
and push legal and regulatory changes to enable organizations, institutions, and agencies at 
different levels and sectors to enhance their capacity to meet policy goals.

This element of policy implementation offers significant latitude to the “rule makers” in 
how they interpret and translate the intent of a policy into actual implementation.  
The space for interpretation means that the guidelines can have significant effects on  
how well policies are carried out.
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Sample  
relevant 
questions

• What types of guidelines, rules, and regulations might be necessary for policy 
implementation?

• Who has the authority to interpret the policy and translate it into guidelines?
• What support might responsible parties need to develop effective guidance?
• How will the guidelines be communicated to those responsible for implementation?
• What support will be necessary to help subnational entities interpret guidelines? 

Potential 
actions

Provide external support for guideline development.

Funders could support external experts or consultants to work with agencies or offices 
tasked with interpreting a policy. These consultants could help the agencies or offices 
think through the necessary guidance and documentation to support implementation. 
This could include a review of guidance for implementation of similar policies in other 
countries to identify best practices, a scan of the policy language to identify areas where 
the policy is vague or where implementation guidelines are needed, and the development 
of implementation checklists to support those tasked with implementation. Funders could 
also help in the development and execution of a communication plan to widely share the 
guidelines and good practices. 
 
Support occasional reviews of and updates to implementation guidance.

To ensure implementation documentation is still providing comprehensive guidance to 
implementers, conducting occasional reviews may be beneficial. This could include asking 
implementers whether any aspects are vague, lack clarity, or are disputed. Based on the 
findings, the guidance could be revised or replaced.

Management and coordination

Definition Capacity of implementing agencies to support effective planning  
and performance management

Why it is 
important

Implementation can be bolstered by institutional structures that position staff to focus on 
the effective planning, performance management, and oversight of policies and programs. 
Related to other factors (such as human resources), this factor centers on how those 
resources are organized to support policy implementation.

These structures are important because they create the enabling context and systemic 
backing for the people charged with implementation to do their job well. Organized and 
effective staff focused on implementation make a big difference for achieving policy 
goals; without these supports, people are often left to their own devices to figure out 
implementation and best practices.
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Why it is 
important

Coordination within government is key to effective implementation. Such coordination 
operates on different levels: ensuring horizontal (across agencies) and vertical (across 
levels of government) coordination is important to developing clear distinctions in cases of 
overlapping mandates or authority. Coordination can also decrease duplication, eliminate 
contradictions across policies, lessen unintended impacts (one entity might otherwise 
make decisions that create problems for others), increase responsiveness to the demands 
of different groups, and better address cross-cutting problems.34

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• Which offices/agencies/teams are directly responsible for the implementation and 
oversight of the policy? 

• What existing institutional structures (e.g., staffing teams) are in place to support this 
policy’s implementation? 

• What are the benefits (and drawbacks) of developing a new office/agency/team 
responsible for implementation? 

• Are there overlapping authorities that should be delineated more clearly? 

• Are there precedents for coordinating cross-government efforts on policy 
implementation, and do any platforms or units already exist (e.g., within the Ministry  
of Finance)?

Potential 
actions

Map implementation roles and potential conflicts of authority.

A policy may inadvertently create confusion about which government agency is tasked 
with implementation (or wading into existing overlapping authorities). During design and 
planning, it is important to clarify roles and divisions of authority in either the policy itself 
or any guidance developed. Mapping potential conflicts in advance is crucial to heading off 
or mitigating future disagreements over authority. 
 
Analyze alternative implementation models.

There is often more than one way to implement a given policy. For instance, a top-down 
approach to implementation is when central government entities dominate the process. In 
other cases, implementation happens through the delegation of responsibilities to lower 
levels of government. In yet other situations, citizens play a large role in implementation 
(e.g., community leaders select and verify subsidy recipients), or the private sector is 
central in implementation (e.g., through a public-private partnership delivery model). 
Funders could support analysis of alternative implementation approaches, accounting for 
the costs and benefits of various options as well as potential obstacles (e.g., assessing the 
adequacy of the government procurement system if considering a model that relies on 
private contractors). Such analysis would seek to identify the best way to structure policy 
implementation given a country’s institutional and socioeconomic realities as well as the 
available evidence on the effectiveness of each approach in similar settings. 
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Potential 
actions

Support the formation of an implementation team.

Implementation teams can be created within government agencies tasked with 
implementation (e.g., the Ministry of Agriculture) or, if necessary, as a team external to the 
government (often quasi-public).

• Internal implementation team. An implementation team is solely focused on the 
creation or interpretation of guidelines and the development of clear next steps 
across multiple levels of government and considers how best to communicate and 
disseminate that information. Establishing implementation teams and identifying 
members of a team do not necessarily mean hiring new professionals or even adding 
a team. A first step can be the assessment of existing teams and personnel. Existing 
staff or teams might be redeployed or redesigned for the implementation oversight.  

• External implementation team. If external, the implementation team or unit can 
be funded by donors directly and can provide a time-bound capacity boost to 
government agencies by focusing entirely on the implementation of a project or 
policy. Potential downsides are that external teams can generate high direct and 
indirect costs, develop into parallel organizations, and even dilute central government 
policy through their allegiance to donor agendas.35  

 
Support intragovernmental coordination mechanisms.

Implementation activities for a given policy may fall under the mandate of different 
agencies and ministries. Against this background, diverse stakeholder groups could come 
together through an agricultural working group that serves as a platform for collaborative 
planning, allocation of resources, and periodic reviews of progress against targets. The 
working group should primarily be made up of midlevel officials, with oversight from high-
level technical officers to encourage the commitment of involved parties.36 Funders might 
also support the development of networks of officials across agencies to pursue common 
policy goals. Networks can be formal or informal and may develop over time through 
interactions among civil servants who work together and know one another well enough to 
be able to coordinate outside official channels.

Policy alignment and sequencing

Definition Fit or conflict between the policy and other domestic laws and policies and external 
commitments

Why it is 
important

For policies to be most effectively adopted and implemented, it is important that they 
be aligned as much as possible with, but not duplicative of, existing laws and policies. 
This “policy coherence” ensures that different types of policies produce synergies for 
sustainable development or, at the very least, that one policy will not undermine the 
developmental effects of another. Policy incoherence arises, at least partly, because 
in most developing countries, “agriculture and trade-related objectives and strategies 
are identified through separate prioritization, negotiation and coordination processes, 
associated with agriculture and trade ministries respectively.”37 Policy alignment is 
important at both the policy formulation and implementation stages to make sure 
authorities and policy goals are as complementary as possible. 
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Why it is 
important

Often, the success of a policy depends, at least in part, on other policies.38 In certain 
cases, implementation of a given policy will work better “if the outcome of another 
policy measure has been achieved.”39 For example, implementation of a policy that builds 
the capacity of seed companies would facilitate the success of a different policy that 
provides for “self-regulation” by those companies of seed quality control processes. The 
interdependence of policies implies that policies (and implementation steps) need to be 
intentionally and logically sequenced—to boost the chances of implementation success.

National policies also sometimes conflict with international commitments, treaties, or 
agreements (both bilateral and multilateral) such as trade agreements. For example, a 
new policy that provides import subsidies to benefit an important crop may contravene a 
regional trade agreement (to which the country is a signatory) that prohibits such subsidies. 
Similarly, a new policy or an element of that policy may conflict with external relationships 
and agreements with international organizations (e.g., the World Bank or African 
Development Bank), bilateral or philanthropic donors, foreign private or state-owned 
companies, or other external entities.

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• What other policies are needed as prerequisites or complements to facilitate successful 
implementation of this policy? How should those policies be sequenced? 

• What domestic policies, laws, or regulations does this policy intersect with? To what 
extent does the policy contradict existing or forthcoming policies?  

• How might existing commitments in international trade agreements, outstanding loans, 
or commercial agreements with foreign entities conflict with the policy? 

• What steps might be easily taken to preserve the intent of the policy while improving 
alignment with existing commitments?

Potential 
actions

Conduct a policy coherence and alignment review.

A relatively simple but important step is to review the policy against domestic laws 
and policies (in this and other sectors) and foreign commitments (including loans, trade 
agreements, and commercial agreements).

• Domestic alignment: Funders could support an analysis of how to coordinate 
policymaking within and across different ministries to ensure that development 
policies and policies in other sectors (i.e., areas of public policy addressed by a specific 
ministry) are “mutually supportive” rather than “offsetting.” A related idea is to support 
the development of memoranda of understanding to solidify arrangements between 
implementing agencies. In some cases, this review may identify a need to sequence 
policies to maximize the likelihood of success. 

• Foreign alignment: As a first step, the review should identify the key policy priorities 
and attendant steps and then compare these with relevant external commitments. 
An existing (or, if necessary, new) donor coordinating body at the national or sectoral 
level may be a useful venue for identifying potential misalignments. If external 
commitments diverge from the national interest (especially longer-term interests), 
there may be valid reasons for policies to conflict with them. But the implications of 
breaking commitments can be significant, particularly if they jeopardize other national
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Potential 
actions

priorities. It is therefore important to carefully consider the alignment between new 
policies and existing external commitments. 

Strengthen funder coherence and coordination.

Along the lines of “do no harm,” the programs of work that funders support in the 
agricultural sector should align as much as possible and not create contradictory goals for 
government. Donors can support these coordination efforts by creating or participating 
in agriculture-sector working groups and reviewing their portfolio of investments to 
ensure they operate in line with government efforts and help (or at the very least do not 
inadvertently hinder) implementation of the policy.
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III. Leadership and Ownership

Public sector champions

Definition Leaders at multiple levels to drive momentum and “own” implementation

Why it is 
important

Committed policy champions within government are essential to drive implementation in 
the face of political, administrative, or technical challenges.

Champions feel a sense of “ownership” of a given policy and play key roles in sustaining 
implementation momentum, even after popular attention may wane. Champions also 
leverage their positions and influence to strengthen the legitimacy of implementing 
agencies, provide needed supports (e.g., financial resources), and align stakeholder 
incentives.40 

Potential champions include both bureaucrats and political office holders and can exist 
across different levels and arms of government, including within parliament, the office 
of the president, line ministries, technical bureaus, and subnational units of government. 
Although champions can include those in junior or midlevel positions, senior-level 
champions are typically more able to influence agricultural policy systems.41 

It is important to recognize that champions within the African agriculture policy landscape 
often operate under difficult conditions. They may face severe financial and capacity 
constraints against the backdrop of political and institutional challenges that limit their 
ability to focus on implementation. Identifying and supporting champions might not only 
advance a given policy’s implementation prospects but could also empower and encourage 
the efforts of dedicated and forward-thinking officials.

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• Who are the known champions of the policy, and what roles (formal or informal) do they 
play in its implementation? 

• What factors might constrain the ability of champions to perform expected roles? 

• Are the champions veto players (i.e., actors whose concurrence is necessary to proceed)? 
Do they have power to ensure sufficient funding of the policy? 

• How can resources be provided to motivate and empower champions to advance 
implementation?   
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Potential 
actions

Develop adaptable tactical toolkits.

These toolkits help build champions’ capacity to apply evidence-based practices in their 
efforts to influence the implementation process. Such toolkits could include, for example, 
guidance on administrative advocacy to ensure agencies properly support and resource 
their implementation responsibilities, communication strategies to effectively convey policy 
goals and components, and relationship management tips for cultivating relationships with 
other key stakeholders able to influence the implementation process. 

Sponsor networks of policy champions in priority policy areas.

Being a policy champion can be a thankless, lonely job, and champions may not 
feel sufficiently equipped and supported to enthusiastically drive implementation 
while balancing other obligations. A network of policy champions would offer public 
recognition and provide a platform for like-minded champions, affirming the value of 
their efforts while enabling them to exchange advice with peers, share resources, and 
forge connections to sustain momentum for implementation. These networks could be 
informal (e.g., communities of practice) or formal (e.g., presidential fellowship programs). 
Different champions will have access to different levers that influence the implementation 
process, and such a platform could facilitate coordination and planning of champions’ 
efforts. The network should be sufficiently resourced, providing members with access to 
financial, technical, and capacity-building support that would enable more entrepreneurial 
interventions of champions throughout the implementation process. These supports can 
also ease some of the institutional stressors that erode champions’ persistence. 

Inclusive stakeholder engagement

Definition The landscape of actors in the policy ecosystem whose actions can facilitate or undermine 
implementation progress and policy design and implementation processes that are inclusive 
of diverse stakeholders

Why it is 
important

Any given policy will have a diverse group of people, from private and public organizations, 
concerned with or involved in its implementation. These actors tend to be organized 
into “advocacy coalitions”—like-minded stakeholders who work in concert to advance 
their policy objectives. When organized into advocacy coalitions, private sector and 
civil society supporters can help facilitate implementation by showing that the policy 
has a base of support and countering arguments by opponents of the policy. Advocacy 
coalitions and their members have agency and can exert positive or negative influences 
on implementation depending on their values as well as their resources and relative 
power, including money, expertise, and supporters.42 It is important to understand existing 
mechanisms of collective action among such coalitions in communities where the policy 
will be implemented.
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Why it is 
important

Effective policy implementation requires inputs from various actors who may have de 
facto or de jure “ownership” of the policy. For example, implementation responsibilities 
may be distributed across government ministries and agencies; private actors may bear 
some implementation responsibilities (e.g., distributing fertilizers for subsidy schemes); 
and civil society coalitions could play a monitoring role and create pressure for effective 
implementation. 

Additionally, stakeholders have a critically important role in creating demand for a policy. 
Ensuring policies are designed in ways that create value for key stakeholders includes the 
likelihood that these stakeholders will put pressure on government to continue or expand 
implementation.

During policy design and implementation, state actors need to pursue inclusive 
engagement that encompasses a wide range of stakeholders because implementation is 
likely to succeed only when diverse sets of actors find common ground. This provides an 
opportunity to consolidate conflicting interests, improve policy design, identify potential 
implementation barriers, and use stakeholder knowledge to strengthen the implementation 
strategy.

Sample  
relevant 
questions

• How were stakeholders consulted during policy design and implementation planning?  

• Which stakeholders are needed to implement the policy? Are there conflicting views on 
how the policy should be implemented? 

• Why—and how—might certain stakeholders disrupt implementation?  

• What platforms or opportunities exist to adapt the implementation strategy to align 
competing viewpoints or reflect local knowledge?

Potential  
actions

Support meaningful public engagement in the policy design process.

Stakeholders are more likely to support (or be less likely to oppose) a policy if they feel they 
have had a meaningful opportunity to share their perspective and especially if they can 
influence design (in a way that preserves the policy’s intent and objectives). Such public 
engagement forums, along with opportunities for public comment, provide opportunities 
to identify potential advocates and issues or concerns of interest. Donors are likely to 
support these engagements indirectly, by funding or encouraging local partners. Donors 
can also conduct or support a “demand analysis” to understand exactly what components 
of the proposed policy might yield significant value for key stakeholders and, thus, fuel 
sustained support during implementation. 
 
Map key stakeholders.

The first step in understanding the relevant stakeholders and their potential relationship 
to the policy is to map all key stakeholders, which is one component of a political economy 
analysis. Together with that analysis, the stakeholder map helps identify important 
relationships, power dynamics, and patterns of rent seeking that may be disrupted by  
the policy. 
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Potential  
actions

Build and equip advocacy coalitions.

Donors can support the strengthening of advocacy coalitions by brokering introductions, 
providing financial support, and supporting direct engagement with the policy 
implementation process. Appropriate actions might include convening periodic stakeholder 
forums to discuss implementation progress and challenges, offering training to advocates 
on communication strategies and how-tos on reviewing government reports, and activating 
coalition members to help with messaging (to elected officials and/or local stakeholders).  

Education, messaging, and awareness

Definition Education and awareness of key groups (e.g., designated implementers, private and civil 
society actors, and the public) regarding a policy’s purpose, implementation requirements, 
and potential impacts

Why it is 
important

Policy language is often dense, technical, and unintentionally confusing. Although 
guidance and secondary legislation (e.g., regulations) provide essential information to 
enable implementation, they are typically not designed with a general audience in mind 
and do little to clarify the intent, purpose, and main components of a given policy. At the 
same time, understanding the policy and its implications is crucial for those tasked with 
implementing the policy (e.g., ministries, regulators, private service providers). In the 
absence of adequate messaging, deviations from the original policy intent are likely to 
occur during implementation.

Information on policy requirements can also be distorted (intentionally or unintentionally) 
during communications within and between organizations. This results in inconsistent 
or conflicting interpretations of the policy by implementing actors, which makes 
compliance with the policy difficult—especially when several stakeholders are involved in 
implementation.43

In addition, it is often necessary to ensure that intended beneficiaries have access to 
accurate information on the policy and the ways they might interact with it (e.g., services 
or supports that are now accessible). This is especially crucial to help citizens exercise 
ownership of and create demand for the policy and to facilitate compliance when a policy 
requires citizens to make behavioral changes (e.g., applying fertilizers).

Effective implementation requires deliberate and extensive efforts by government actors 
to socialize key stakeholders to the policy (including the private sector, civil society, 
and citizens, where appropriate). Whether the policy introduces a big or small change, 
communication of the policy requirements should be clear and consistent enough to 
ensure that key actors understand the policy well enough to implement it.

Finally, communicating policy impact (including early evidence through quick wins) can be 
crucial to convincing key stakeholders of the merits of the policy and can help champions 
support long-term implementation (e.g., equipping them to advocate with policymakers for 
additional resources).
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Sample  
relevant 
questions

• How have high-level political leaders publicly communicated the policy’s content and 
vision? 

• How can champions at different levels ensure a common understanding of the policy and 
its goals? 

• How will champions use different communication channels to ensure that there is 
sufficient demand for the policy and that beneficiaries will be able to take advantage? 

• Who will be responsible for executing the communication strategy? How must this 
strategy change for different audiences (e.g., farmers)?

Potential 
actions

Develop a communication strategy.

Policy leaders should ensure the policy, its goals, and key elements are clearly conveyed 
to important groups of stakeholders, such as regulatory agents, officials tasked with 
supporting implementation, farmers or others targeted as beneficiaries, local officials, 
and the public. The strategy should specify the depth, format, and purpose of appropriate 
messaging and education by intended recipients and what they need the information for. 
For example, farmers may need accessible, image-focused pamphlets and audio ads that 
explain how to access a service, while ministry bureaucrats may need a diagram that shows 
how the pieces fit together and the role their offices play. To harmonize key messages 
across agencies and limit avenues for misinterpretation of the policy, the strategy should 
be developed collaboratively by entities charged with leading the implementation process. 
A time-bound implementation plan should also be developed to facilitate implementation 
of the communication strategy. 
 
Provide technical assistance to support implementation of the communication strategy.

Officials or governmental units must be equipped with tools for effective policy 
communication. If the responsibility for communicating the policy is not clearly 
established, this technical assistance could be targeted at relevant officials with managerial 
responsibilities. 
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IV. Measurement and Accountability

Monitoring systems

Definition Data systems and processes to track implementation, provide evidence to inform 
modifications, and to benchmark against measures of progress and success

Why it is 
important

Monitoring the implementation of a given policy or program is essential not only to 
understand progress but also to help identify when more measures are needed (e.g., 
additional budget or staff, improved guidance notes). As noted by the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Development, policy monitoring and evaluation can “support 
strategic planning and policy making by improving the links between policy interventions 
and their outcomes and impact; enhance accountability and provide legitimacy for the 
use of public funds and resources; promote learning and enhance policies’ efficiency and 
effectiveness.”44

By setting benchmarks (mostly activities and outputs) and measuring progress against 
those benchmarks, monitoring enables informed management of policy implementation, 
including strategic decisions related to where to focus attention and resources and whether 
additional action by policymakers is necessary.

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• What elements need to be tracked (inputs, process steps, outputs), and what types of 
data (quantitative, qualitative, or both) will be needed? 

• Who has access to the data needed? Will they be held at the local level? Will they be 
held by national ministries? Are formal data agreements needed? 

• How can existing data systems support implementation monitoring?  

• Is the agency tasked with implementation capable of monitoring implementation? If not, 
is there an office it can partner with?  

Potential 
actions

Advise policymakers to articulate specific, clear, outcomes-oriented policy goals.

During policy design, policymakers should be encouraged to articulate specific policy goals 
within the policy language. This exercise will make developing a monitoring plan easier and 
will ensure the plan can align with the policy’s stated intent.
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Potential 
actions

Develop a monitoring plan.

Policy implementation should be preceded by a clear, detailed, and realistic monitoring and 
evaluation plan. These plans often include the following:

• Questions to guide monitoring. Consider what information policymakers (and other 
stakeholders) want to gather through a monitoring framework. Use the policy’s theory 
of change to guide this exercise by identifying the types of information needed 
at each step in the model. For example, if the logic model for a voucher program 
identifies recruitment of extension officers as a key step, an important question for 
the framework is: “Are there sufficient extension officers hired for this program?” 

• Key performance indicators (KPIs) and time-bound targets. Plans should establish 
indicators that articulate the policy’s target goals and allow for measurement of 
progress. Ideal KPIs (or performance measures) should be specific, measurable, 
achievable, relevant, and time-bound.45 Date targets help boost accountability (e.g., 
by end of month N, X custom officers are trained on new phytosanitary standards). 
To improve the likelihood that the KPIs will be taken seriously and updated regularly, 
it is important that they be relatively few in number. For projects with long start-up 
periods, “milestone” indicators are useful for tracking progress in the absence of 
output data. 

• Clear protocols and tools for analyzing and interpreting data. Once the KPIs are 
identified and the data are assembled, understanding what the data mean is the 
final step in the feedback loop. Project partners should have clear guidance for 
interpreting and acting on data, particularly data that indicate stalled progress in 
key areas. Implementing partners might wish to set expectations for regular (e.g., 
quarterly) meetings to review implementation and KPIs and a process for identifying 
corrective action (e.g., requiring the implementation team to recommend actions for 
missed targets).

 
Conduct a data systems diagnostic review to determine the availability,  
accessibility, and quality of data needed to monitor policy implementation.

Robust monitoring will likely require collecting data on multiple KPIs. Partners should 
identify where KPI inputs will come from, who holds the data, and how data will be 
accessed. A diagnostic review may be helpful to ensure the desired data can be easily 
accessed and is of sufficiently reliable quality. Such a diagnostic may identify weak spots 
that can be addressed by dropping nonessential KPIs, selecting alternative data sources,  
or making improvements to strengthen the data quality. While possibly yielding the biggest 
benefits (helping strengthen the wider data system), this last step is likely to require 
investments and reforms that may be costly or time-consuming. In some cases, small 
fixes may be sufficient (e.g., changing how data are coded, automating some processes, or 
installing simple quality-control measures). Data diagnostics should aim for “good enough” 
data systems because a focus on excessive precision may be difficult and costly and 
discourage adoption of any measurement system.46
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Potential 
actions

Develop implementation dashboards and  
templates for regular policy implementation reports. 

One easy way to track progress is through dashboards that present KPIs and targets in an 
accessible format for implementation teams, key policymakers, and, as appropriate, the 
public. These dashboards need not be elaborate to be effective, but care should be taken 
to ensure they are user friendly (including by being web-accessible) and provide necessary 
context. These dashboards can be expanded upon through more detailed reviews of the 
status of implementation delivered on a regular basis (quarterly, every six months, or 
annually, depending on the need and the stage of implementation) to “allow leaders to 
compare progress across priorities; identify actions for relevant departments, with dates 
and named responsibilities; and reassess the allocation of resources and attention based on 
each priority area’s need and distance to targets.”47 Tools for tracking delivery progress can 
be tailored to the unique needs of the department and the nature of the policy but should, 
at a minimum, provide clear information on progress and barriers and inform decisions 
on areas that need more attention. Color-coded indicators provide a rough but easily 
understood gauge of progress.

Transparency and public access to information

Definition Systems and protocols that enable transparent access to information, as a necessary 
condition for accountability, and empower public scrutiny

Why it is 
important

Transparency and public access to information have intrinsic value and are a cornerstone 
of accountable governance and sound public policy. Transparency is a necessary (but 
not sufficient) condition for accountability by enabling scrutiny and facilitating public 
participation in policy processes.48 Transparency and access to information “are crucial in 
ensuring access and participation, and can contribute to reducing or preventing corruption, 
clientelism and inefficiency.”49 Unlike the earlier “education, messaging, and awareness” 
factor (which is about efforts by the policy team to share information with stakeholders 
for the purpose of education), this factor relates to the ability of the public to seek out 
information on implementation for the purposes of accountability.

What this means in practice for policies may vary depending on the policy and country. 
However, the key concept is ensuring the public has access to information on the results of 
government decisions and the process that led to those decisions.50 The transparent flow 
of information is also essential to facilitating smooth implementation. For example, when 
governments are not transparent about details of fertilizer subsidy programs, fertilizer 
importers are hesitant to secure the fertilizers, thus delaying distribution. 
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Sample  
relevant 
questions

• What are the national legal requirements for public access to data on government 
policies (including on spending of money for each activity)? 

• What could prevent the public from accessing timely information about this policy? 
What steps can be taken to address those barriers? 

• Are there policy-related data or information that must remain confidential for legal 
purposes? 

• How will champions provide guidance to implementing stakeholders about what 
information can and cannot be disclosed?

Potential 
actions

Encourage the delegation of or recruitment of a staff person  
to be responsible for providing public updates on implementation.

This may fall to a member of the implementing ministry’s information and communications 
office or a person on the main implementation team, but someone should be responsible 
for fielding and responding to public and media inquiries related to implementation of the 
policy. This person should be able to point people to available data and information on the 
policy and answer reasonable questions. 
 
Help set clear expectations, and provide a  
template for public access to data on implementation.

Although this will largely be guided by national legal frameworks and precedents, new 
policies can create opportunities for policymakers to set expectations for sharing public 
updates on progress. Donors can help encourage the use of regular (e.g., yearly) public 
reports that provide accessible updates on implementation progress. These reports might 
refresh readers on the policy’s language and intent; update readers on progress since 
the previous report; share budget information, including projected needs; and highlight 
key barriers that were encountered and the actions that have been planned in response. 
To ensure reports are accessible, they should be written in plain language, present 
straightforward information, be accompanied by context, and be translated into all relevant 
languages (national languages and, if applicable, the primary language in regions where the 
policy is implemented). 
 
Organize information sessions with key user groups.

Civil society organizations, agriculture analysts and businesses, media organizations, 
and politicians may be interested in tracking and improving the implementation of 
some public policies, but they cannot do this without access to current and thorough 
information. Civil society organizations that focus on government (e.g., watchdogs or 
effective government groups) may be particularly important to ensuring an appropriate 
level of public accountability. To ensure these stakeholder groups are empowered to 
track implementation and apply appropriate scrutiny, they should be invited to attend 
information sessions where they can learn about and ask questions about the policy 
(including its components and time-bound targets), its monitoring and evaluation 
framework, and opportunities to access and scrutinize data.
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Institutional accountability

Definition Administrative and political oversight mechanisms to ensure accountability for results  
by discovering and addressing poor implementation because of incompetence, fraud,  
or negligence

Why it is 
important

Accountability is multifaceted. At the national level, there are several main types of 
accountability mechanisms: (1) legal, policy, and regulatory mechanisms; (2) administrative 
accountability through government bureaucratic structures; (3) political accountability in 
parliament; (4) fiscal accountability; and (5) external accountability mechanisms such as 
media and civil society.51 For this factor (what we call “institutional accountability”), we 
focus on Nos. 2 and 3, mechanisms within the institutions of government that provide 
accountability for action and performance.

Administrative accountability is manifested through bodies, processes, and procedures set 
up within government ministries to ensure a policy or program is implemented as designed. 
This oversight responsibility should be distinct from the unit responsible for managing 
implementation and exists to ensure there are internal (within a ministry) mechanisms that 
provide accountability for progress and pressure for performance.

Political accountability in functioning democracies is generally provided by parliamentary 
bodies.52 The main relevant tools through which parliaments can exercise oversight of 
agricultural policy implementation are parliamentary committees, commissions of inquiry, 
and direct questioning of ministers. Parliamentary committees are the primary way 
that parliaments exercise systematic oversight of the executive branch of government. 
Committees enable parliament to “track the work of individual government departments 
and ministries, and conduct specific investigations into particularly salient aspects of their 
policy and administration.”53

Sample  
relevant 
questions

• How will the implementing ministry ensure accountability for implementation?  

• How might a distinct project implementation unit support policy implementation?  
What administrative accountability mechanisms would be important for implementation?  

• What are the consequences for poor implementation because of incompetence, 
negligence, or graft? Who has the authority and power to enforce these? 

• What ability, if any, do citizens and civil society actors have to create accountability  
for results?
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Potential 
actions

Develop an accountability map to clarify roles and  
responsibilities, and identify accountability “blind spots” that require oversight.

Policies, particularly complex ones that require implementation action by different bodies 
operating at different levels, have complex accountability relationships that exceed the 
oversight that a parliamentary committee provides for a ministry. It helps to map the main 
implementing agents (e.g., local officials, national regulatory bodies, units of the Ministry 
of Agriculture) and their functions vis-à-vis policy implementation and then identify 
who holds whom accountable and how. For example, parliament may exercise political 
accountability over the Ministry of Agriculture, which is also fiscally responsible to the 
Ministry of Finance, while the Ministry of Agriculture exercises legal and administrative 
accountability over smaller units at the local level.54 Such an exercise can reveal gaps, 
places where no clear accountability mechanism exists, or that because of power dynamics, 
the body tasked with oversight has weak authority or capacity. 

Assess the oversight capacity of relevant parliamentary committees.

Given the importance of parliamentary committees’ oversight function to ensuring 
political accountability for policy implementation, it is useful to consider the strength of 
the oversight committee(s) tasked with that function. Relevant measures of committee 
capacity include whether the committee has dedicated technical staff and has issued 
oversight reports, as well as the degree of opposition representation on the committee 
and qualitative factors such as the committee’s reputation among informed stakeholders 
in the country. Because implementation of policy packages often cuts across multiple 
government ministries, there is likely to be similar overlap among parliamentary 
committees. As such, an additional element of capacity in these cases is ensuring that 
mechanisms for interaction and collaboration among committees exist and, if not, 
determining whether establishing them is possible. 

Support the establishment of a permanent delivery unit within the responsible agency.

Unlike project management offices/teams (which are set up to guide implementation 
of specific projects), delivery units are “an extension of senior leadership” and a “small 
group of dedicated individuals focused exclusively on achieving impact and improving 
outcomes.”55 Delivery units should challenge delays and ask difficult questions to ensure 
implementation momentum. Delivery units can help establish and maintain routines, 
including frequent check-ins that help identify problems early and galvanize action.
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V. Political Economy

Power, incentives, and institutional norms

Definition Implications of stakeholder incentives, power relationships, and institutional norms for 
implementation; ensuring policies take account of distributional impacts by identifying 
“winners” and “losers” and address potential barriers through design or follow-on activities

Why it is 
important

Policy implementation takes place not within a vacuum, but within the larger political 
context of a country shaped by diverse stakeholders facing different incentives, power 
relationships, and institutions that govern behavior. For instance, communities may 
have different ethnic traditions, be dominated by different political factors, or be heavily 
influenced by a powerful market participant that can hinder or facilitate implementation. 

Stakeholders may have various incentives that, in the context of agriculture policy change, 
influence their willingness to support or oppose the implementation of a given policy.  
An important factor is the policy’s distributional impacts: the benefits and losses it creates 
and to whom they accrue. Stakeholders with significantly more to lose than to gain from 
a new policy may oppose it. If they are sufficiently powerful and not somehow assuaged, 
these stakeholders may slow or undermine implementation.

It is also important to consider the institutions—formal and informal—that shape power 
relationships between stakeholders as well as their economic and political outcomes.  
For instance, significant portions of a country’s economy might operate with unclear 
property rights and no practical access to formal dispute resolution processes. 
Expanding the policy to actors in these parts of the economy may prove difficult as 
long as this underlying informality is unresolved. Similarly, traditional processes of land 
allocation, access to community resources, and dispute resolution will interact with the 
implementability of many policies. 

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• What incentives shape the attitudes and behavior of key stakeholders toward the policy? 

• Which groups benefit and which groups lose from the policy change? How? 

• What is the nature of the relationship between stakeholders (e.g., state and commercial 
interests)? 

• How can government and other stakeholders help mitigate harms experienced by groups 
as a result of the policy?
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Potential 
actions

Conduct a political economy analysis (PEA).

This analysis will map structural conditions (e.g., historical legacies and sociocultural 
factors), the formal and informal rules and norms that shape stakeholder behavior in the 
agriculture sector (or in the country more broadly), and the processes for negotiating 
competing interests. Such analysis could also qualitatively shed light on economic 
rents being captured in the status quo and how rent flows will be affected by the new 
policy. Donors can use stakeholder (power) maps and draw from several PEA methods 
(e.g., “Drivers of Change” from the United Kingdom’s Department for International 
Development,56 “Thinking and Working Politically” from the United States Agency for 
International Development,57 “Problem-Driven Political Economy Analysis” from the World 
Bank58) that can be tailored to meet the needs of particular situations. Integrating insights 
from PEA into policy design can help ensure that policies are both technically sound and 
politically feasible, thus increasing their implementability. Importantly, even though little 
can be done (in the context of a given policy) to change underlying political economy 
conditions, PEA insights have implications for other important elements such as how to 
structure targeting or whether the policy should be sequenced with other policies.
 
Identify policy design options to ease or offset negative impacts.

Based on the likelihood and significance of political economy barriers to implementation, 
policymakers and their partners could consider two policy design actions: 

• A transition period. In cases where a sudden policy change would ignite strong 
opposition, a transition or probationary period can ease the impact. For example, 
a 90-day no-penalty period for compliance with a new regulation can facilitate 
compliance by giving those affected time to plan accordingly. The risk of a gradual 
approach (that progress could stall before the reform is fully implemented) should be 
weighed against the potentially greater risk of nonimplementation because of strong 
resistance to rapid policy change. 

• Complementary compensatory measures. If those who stand to “lose” as a result of 
a policy represent a strong, credible threat to the policy, policymakers can consider 
whether it is appropriate to modify the policy or draft new policy measures to offset 
some of the financial or political losses. Pursuing this option—if it is financially feasible 
and technically sound—can convert opponents of the policy into supporters or  
neutral parties. 

 
Provide incentives to implementing agents as needed.

Some policies will present onerous requirements for implementing agents (e.g., ministry-
level bureaucrats, local officials, extension workers), and these agents typically comply 
with policy requirements only when they have strong incentives to do so.59 Incentive 
problems can be addressed through transparency and accountability measures, but some 
will require policy changes like earmarked funding, reporting requirements, and rotation of 
staff. Supports that can be used to encourage implementation also include the provision of 
technical assistance and guidance, each of which can ease the burden of implementation.
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Political priorities

Definition Assessment of the relative importance and urgency of a given policy on the political 
agenda of leaders across levels of government

Why it is 
important

The degree to which a policy aligns with existing and emerging political priorities 
significantly influences the level of attention, resources, and effort that implementation 
receives. The emergence of a new policy is often a signal that it is a priority; however, 
the priorities of leaders and countries, and the attention they bring, change, often 
unpredictably. Policy priorities are influenced by unforeseen crises (e.g., Africa’s food 
price crisis of 2007–08), advocacy by powerful groups on different sets of policy issues,60 
changes in government, changes in political alliances, and economic conditions, among 
other factors. In effect, the political support and momentum surrounding a policy during 
the design and approval stage may not last through implementation.

Electoral incentives and political transitions are particularly disruptive factors that 
influence prioritization of policies and, later, their implementation prospects. Although 
political incentives (e.g., an upcoming election) may accelerate efforts on some policies, 
electoral cycles also reshuffle priorities and may encourage sudden shifts. Political 
transitions can also threaten implementation; departures by elected or appointed 
champions can disrupt momentum. New officials will likely bring their own priorities and 
may disregard or actively seek to undermine existing policies. Ultimately, the vulnerability 
of public policies to shifting priorities makes it necessary to institutionalize them soon  
after approval. 

Sample 
relevant 
questions

• How important is the policy to national priorities for agricultural development, food
security, or poverty alleviation?

• What is the nature of public opinion toward the policy?
• How does the forthcoming election cycle intersect with the timeline for implementing

the policy?
• Is the upcoming election cycle likely to lead to the loss of power for key political figures

who support the policy or are involved in its implementation?

Potential 
actions

Assess the alignment between a policy and national priorities.

Policies are more likely to be implemented if they are prioritized, and policies are more 
likely to be prioritized if they are consistent with national priorities. These national 
priorities may be articulated in guiding documents such as a NAIP or other guiding 
statements (e.g., 5- or 10-year vision strategies) on topics like rural development and 
poverty alleviation. 
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Potential 
actions

Map the political calendar during implementation planning.

This exercise allows implementers to anticipate and plan for slowdowns or disruptions 
to government processes because of elections. Mapping the political calendar could also 
shed light on which aspects of implementation are most vulnerable to election-related 
disruptions and inform the sequencing of implementation steps. Additionally, it could 
reveal windows of opportunity for further advocacy that might be needed to ensure that 
a given policy is implemented. Calendar items to consider include elections (at all levels of 
government), tenure expirations/transitions, and start and end dates of legislative sessions. 
 

Strengthen engagement with incoming governments during leadership transitions.

As appropriate, when government changes, donors should proactively engage with 
incoming officials (policymakers or policy advisers) to advocate on behalf of policies 
with sound IAT benefits. These dialogues should focus on how the policy aligns with the 
national development priorities and political priorities of the incoming government. Not all 
worthy policies will have currency with a new government, so being strategic is important. 
Policies with clear potential for beneficial outcomes and limited obvious association with 
the political platform of the outgoing government have the greatest chance of being 
“carried over” into the new government. In practice, policy advocacy should be coordinated 
among like-minded stakeholders (e.g., through the agriculture-sector working group) to 
boost impact.



Policy Case Analyses

3
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Policy Case Analyses

The policy implementation framework was designed for broad relevance—meaning that it highlights questions 
and considerations that are broadly relevant to a wide range of policies and contexts—but with a recognition 
that neither is it exhaustive nor is each factor equally relevant to every policy.

To test the framework’s validity and to demonstrate how it can be applied to actual policy instruments, 
we developed five policy case analyses:

National agriculture investment plans

Regional trade agreements

Fertilizer subsidies

Seed regulations

Rural electrification programs

These instruments were selected for their relevance to ongoing  policy discussions within Africa. Their 

inclusion in this report does not necessarily imply that they are "recommended" policies.  

For each analysis, we briefly describe the general intent of the policy, summarize core implementation 
elements and significant implementation challenges, and demonstrate how the structure of our 
framework (specifically the domains and factors) apply to this policy type. We intentionally offer sample 
relevant questions that differ from those in our main framework to illustrate how the framework can be 
adapted to account for differences in specific policies. These analyses were developed through a review 
of literature  and interviews with subject matter experts.  

1

2

3

4

5
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National Agriculture Investment Plans

National agriculture investment plans (NAIPs)61 are medium-term frameworks intended to help countries 
translate their visions and strategies for agricultural development into action by articulating investment 
priorities. The adoption of NAIPs has primarily been spurred by the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture 
Development Program (CAADP)62 and reaffirmed by the Malabo Declaration on Agriculture. Indeed, a 
country’s NAIP is seen as “the key vehicle towards achieving the Malabo Declaration targets” (although it  
is not seen as the only vehicle).63 

NAIPs are broad, setting a strategic orientation for investment by outlining priorities that the government 
wants to focus on with its donor and private sector partners. Most NAIPs start by identifying key challenges 
and goals that the country wants to achieve within the plan’s time frame. With their framing around 
“investment,” NAIPs intend to highlight resource needs and emphasize the importance of leveraging private 
investment. At the same time, NAIPs rarely identify specific partners and the roles of each stakeholder and do 
not offer enough detail to identify and prioritize investment-ready projects. 

Implementation Elements and Challenges 

NAIPs are developed in a consultative manner, led by the Ministry of Agriculture but in collaboration with 
relevant line ministries, parliamentarians, donors, and private sector and civil society partners (e.g., industry 
associations, fertilizer companies, organizations representing smallholder farmers). The process is often 
organized by consultants whose job it is to bring together the various partners. The document is then 
validated at the national level. Depending on the governance of the country, the document is either signed 
by the agriculture minister or approved by the entire cabinet. Although NAIPs are not voted on in parliament, 
parliamentary commissions in charge of key issues (e.g., land and health) are engaged.

There is no standard practice for managing the implementation of a NAIP, but responsibility usually sits in 
departments or offices of policy and planning within agriculture ministries. Given the high-level attention 
given and the cross-sector focus of many NAIPs, the responsibility could also sit within the president’s or 
prime minister’s office or the Ministry of Finance. Agriculture-sector working groups, which coordinate  
donors and other partners, support NAIP implementation by monitoring progress and aligning members’ 
activities to it. 

NAIPs face the following implementation challenges: 

1. Instead of being limited to realistic and implementable priorities, NAIPs are often used as a vehicle 
for a broad range of potentially relevant investments aligned with the national vision. Improving 
prioritization requires focusing on investments that countries have the desire and the capacity to 
implement, guided by both technical and political considerations. Also, the significant role of donor 
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funding in the sector “has contributed to the formulation of unrealistic CAADP investment plans 
comprising unmanageably long lists of investment projects to attract as much funding as possible,  
and including interventions already planned by donors.”64 

2. NAIPs lack the level of detail required to guide implementation on constituent priorities. NAIPs 
often do not identify specific partners and their roles, establish the business case for action, or outline 
relevant implementation model considerations. 

3. NAIPs are often treated as static investment frameworks (designed and then set for five years), which 
limits their flexibility during implementation. But NAIPs could be regularly updated to reflect changing 
needs and realities (e.g., responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, adjusting to climate change), and 
their time frames can exceed five years as long as they are realistic. They can also be accompanied by 
efforts to create subsector or region-specific investment plans that provide more granularity and may 
be easier to adapt for implementation.

In practice, because of these challenges, NAIPs are sometimes criticized as overly broad statements that are 
difficult to implement in a coherent or holistic way. Addressing this criticism may require being explicit about 
the document’s purpose (mobilizing resources into the highest priority investments) and ensuring the NAIP 
is designed with that purpose in mind. This includes adopting a transparent and carefully considered method 
and criteria for scoring and ranking investment priorities. For example, for each investment priority being 
considered, stakeholders could identify the estimated return on public investment, the potential for advancing 
one or more IAT goals, the opportunities to leverage private investment, the alignment with strategic national 
goals, or any number of other criteria. The NAIP could then include only those investment priorities that score 
highest on some composite score. For each of these top priorities, the NAIP could then offer explicit guidance 
to support implementation, such as assigning specific roles, setting targets to support mutual accountability, 
and developing realistic estimates of what it would cost to fully implement them. 
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Mapping National Agriculture Investment Plans  
to the Policy Implementation Framework 
 

1. RESOURCES

Countries have limited resources; however, NAIPs are 
often constructed with little regard to such funding 
constraints. NAIPs “[try] to cover everything at the same 
time while overestimating the financial resources that will 
be committed to” them.65

Even if leveraging private and donor resources, many 
(or most) priorities within a NAIP cannot be adequately 
funded, especially within the five-year time frame of 
most plans. NAIPs also often fail to share detailed 
breakdowns of cost estimates, including assumptions 
and options (for instance, clearly showing how costs 
vary depending on the implementation approach 
and depth). 

Realizing investments within the NAIP will require 
significant human resource contributions from various 
ministries and levels of government. NAIPs should consider 
mapping anticipated requirements, identifying gaps that 
need to be addressed, and determining whether the gaps 
can be filled by short-term (e.g., contractor) labor,  
new government staff, or private entities. 

Successfully implementing a NAIP may depend on the 
existence of significant infrastructure, including roads, 
which falls outside the scope of the NAIP itself and may 
be the responsibility of other government or private 
entities. The plan should be sure to acknowledge these 
needs, and as part of the consultative process to build 
NAIPs, they should try to catalogue these needs.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Budget

	How does the plan incorporate different fiscal 
projections (e.g., assuming status quo growth versus  
a sharp decline in government revenue)? 

	Are confidence intervals assigned to budget  
estimates for individual investments and the  
total plan?

	Does the plan identify costs that can be shared with 
other ministries or with the private sector?

	How does the projected investment commitment  
align with historical trends in the sector?

Human resources

	Which investment priorities within the NAIP best 
leverage existing human resource capacities, and which 
will require investments in new capacities?

	How would disaggregating NAIP priorities by region 
affect the implementing ministries’ capacity development 
strategies?

Infrastructure and physical resources

	Does implementation of the NAIP require infrastructure investments from other sectors/ministries?
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2. PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Although NAIPs are national strategy documents, they 
must acknowledge the regional variation that exists in 
most countries and reflect this in their selection and 
analysis of investments. For instance, national investment 
priorities that focus on maize have little relevance to areas 
of a country where maize is not grown. Region-specific 
priorities may make more sense, particularly for policies 
that are crop-specific. 

Given NAIPs’ scale, successfully implementing most plans 
will require significant coordination and collaboration 
across various governmental (between and within national 
and subnational levels) and nongovernmental entities. 
Responsibility for NAIPs may sit with planning and policy 
offices within agriculture ministries. But this arrangement 
could lead to “sector capture,” whereby “coordination of 
the NAIP is trapped in the Ministry of Agriculture (or its 
equivalent) rather than entrusting the coordination to high-
level coordination and accountability structures in the Office 
of the President or Prime Minister.”66 Other coordination 
bodies, such as offices in the Ministry of Finance or Planning 
or a cross-ministry committee, will likely be necessary to 
coordinate and track progress on a regular basis. Agriculture 
sector working groups help coordinate efforts externally, 

especially with donors. Interministry cooperation and 
coordination should be “based on a strategy above the 
NAIP” such as the national development plan.67 

This needs to be preceded by the defining and dividing 
of roles, tasks, and responsibilities, some of which can 
be articulated in the NAIP and some of which should be 
outlined in accompanying guidelines. In particular, clearly 
articulating the division of roles among the government, 
donors, and the private sector is critically important 
considering that NAIPs are intended to leverage the 
skills and resources of all three. Effectively leveraging 
private partners is particularly important given the scale 
of the challenges that most agriculture sectors face.

Finally, even when developed through a consultative 
process, NAIPs are sometimes written with limited regard 
to other sectors’ strategy documents and priorities. 
Indeed, there are significant opportunities for NAIPs 
to link explicitly with other ministries. For example, 
NAIPs could identify coordination and co-investment 
opportunities with health ministries on nutrition, public 
works ministries on roads, or trade ministries on reducing 
nontariff barriers to agricultural products.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Targeting

	Does the NAIP account for regional variation,  
and are region- or subsector-specific investment  
plans needed?

	Does the NAIP target investment priorities to specific 
beneficiaries (e.g., smallholder farmers) in a coherent  
and compelling way?  

Guidelines and documentation

	Does the NAIP identify clear roles and responsibilities  
for each investment priority?

	Does the NAIP distinguish between government and 
private sector roles? Is there a compelling rationale  
for this?

Management and coordination

	How does the NAIP propose implement key priorities, 
and does it explain why that strategy is better than the 
other options?

	How will internal (government) efforts to implement the 
NAIP be coordinated with external bodies such as the 
agriculture-sector working group?

Policy alignment and sequencing

	How is the NAIP linked to the strategic frameworks 
of adjacent sectors (e.g., nutrition, environment, 
infrastructure, and social protection)? 

	Does the NAIP include a thorough review of policies in 
place and those in the pipeline that are likely to affect 
the plan’s priorities?
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3. LEADERSHIP AND OWNERSHIP

An NAIP’s broad focus makes feeling “ownership” over the 
entire plan difficult for key stakeholders. Although NAIP 
development processes are meant to be consultative, 
existing consultative mechanisms at the national level often 
exclude key stakeholder groups, especially smallholder 
farmers and civil society. For instance, Ghana’s NAIP has 
been described as “an exercise in government-donor 
relations without significant civil society influence.”68 
Similarly, in Nigeria, NAIP planning is typically top-down, 
with superficial participation by civil society.

Within government, champions who understand the 
NAIP, recognize its value, and are willing to contribute 
to its implementation are important. Given the scale of a 
NAIP, identifying champions of particular elements may 
be a more fruitful and manageable approach than finding 
champions for the entire NAIP, particularly for mid-level 

champions. It is particularly useful to secure champions in 
other ministries or departments to help ensure progress 
is made on NAIP elements that require the partnership, 
expertise, and resources of those other entities. 

Perhaps the most crucial partner in NAIP 
implementation is the private sector; NAIPs are often 
seen as efforts to leverage private sector resources 
and capacities in the interest of national agriculture 
priorities.69 The plan should ensure private stakeholders 
have an opportunity to meaningfully contribute to the 
NAIP’s development, especially to identify where they 
see a role for the private sector (e.g., investments with 
high up-front costs but significant revenue potential 
in the medium term). This engagement helps ensure 
the inclusion of more realistic opportunities for private 
investment. 

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Public sector champions

	For parts of the NAIP that require the support of other ministries and offices, are there clear champions to facilitate  
that cooperation? 

Inclusive stakeholder engagement

	How engaged are private partners, smallholder  
farmers, and civil society in the NAIP’s development,  
and how does the plan incorporate their perspectives  
on where private sector partners can add the  
most value?

	How coordinated is the private sector, and are there 
representative industry groups that can articulate overlap 
between the NAIP and industry priorities?

	What incentives does the private sector need to  
support the NAIP’s priorities, and how can these be 
efficiently created?

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Education, messaging, and awareness

	What methods will be used to communicate the 
NAIP to the public clearly and to convey useful 
information? 

	How can the NAIP communication strategy be linked to 
the national development strategy?
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4. MEASUREMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY

Most NAIPs are accompanied by a monitoring and 
evaluation log frame,70 but these often lack details on how 
outputs will be verified, reflecting the broad nature of most 
NAIPs. Greater attention to truly prioritizing investments 
may contribute to more realistic, if still high level, log frames.

Barriers to effective monitoring of agricultural interventions 
in Africa also apply to the implementation of NAIPs. These 
challenges, according to a review of Malawi’s Agricultural 
Sector-Wide Approach, include “(1) lack of timely data due 
to late or non-reporting; (2) poor data quality; (3) weak 
data utilization at all levels of the system; and (4) weak 
governance of M&E across the sector.”71

Systems to monitor NAIP implementation should be 
coordinated and, to the extent feasible, integrated with 
existing sector dashboards. Individual investment priorities 
should be tracked and broken down by constituent 
components, with clear mechanisms and processes to 
enhance accountability (e.g., who is tracking the performance 
indicators, what is done with that information).

Indicators selected for a NAIP monitoring framework 
should be at the program, enabling environment, and 
sector levels; be relatively few in number; be distinct 
from one another; and not be costly to measure.72 
Indicators should also be clearly linked to purpose, 
although this does not mean they should collect 
information only on outcomes and impact—inputs and 
outputs provide useful information on implementation 
progress.

Additionally, linking the NAIP to accountability 
structures in the president’s office may be crucial 
to align incentives and encourage a focus on 
results among the various entities involved in NAIP 
implementation. Enhancing accountability to domestic 
stakeholders includes ensuring that the public 
(including media) has access to program-level data and 
that parliamentary committees are kept apprised on 
updates and budget figures.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Monitoring systems

	Is there a sector-wide monitoring and evaluation framework? 
How is the NAIP integrated with it?

	What indicators best capture aggregate progress on  
NAIP implementation?

	What resources are needed to ensure the monitoring 
framework can be properly maintained? Do key 
stakeholders have sufficient buy-in to support the 
monitoring framework?

Transparency and public access to information

	How can media and other civil stakeholders be ensured access to regular updates on NAIP implementation?

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Institutional accountability

	Given the broad nature and long time horizon of the NAIP, 
what administrative accountability mechanisms can be 
created to ensure progress continues and key priorities 
are not forgotten?

	Which parliamentary committees have a stake in NAIP 
oversight (including committees whose interests overlap 
with the NAIP, such as health)?
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5. POLITICAL ECONOMY

NAIPs are not simply technical documents; they also reflect political interests and the priorities of private actors. To some 
extent, this is to be expected and tolerated (unless it leads to distorted outcomes) because political support is essential to 
finalizing and implementing a NAIP. The plans are fundamentally statements of priorities and must reflect some level of 
agreement on those priorities by key stakeholders.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Power, incentives, and institutional norms

	How might the NAIP accommodate the interests of key stakeholder groups without jeopardizing the integrity of 
the investment prioritization process (e.g., is there a way to rank technically sound investments against politically 
feasible ones)?

Political priorities

	How does the NAIP correspond with other national strategy documents such as the national development plan,  
and is there a way to update the NAIP if and when those high-level priorities change?
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Regional Trade Agreements

Regional trade agreements (RTAs) are treaties between two or more governments that define the rules 
of trade for signatories.73 There are two broad types of RTAs: custom unions, in which members share a 
common external tariff structure, and free trade areas, in which members maintain autonomous external 
trade policies.74 By reducing barriers to trade, trade agreements aim to boost competition and the volume of 
trade, benefiting consumers (by providing access to more affordable and higher-quality goods) and spurring 
economic realignment to sectors in which a country has a comparative advantage.75 As multilateral trade 
liberalization negotiations have stalled (the Doha Round), countries are increasingly looking to regional trade 
agreements. 
 
Trade agreements generally necessitate changes in existing trade policies—such as removal or reduction of 
tariffs, nontariff barriers, or industry subsidies—and the alignment of other national policies that affect trade. 
For example, harmonizing technical requirements to improve transport across borders (e.g., axle load limits) 
or specifying the equivalence of different systems for packaging, grading, and sizing products. RTAs often 
have built-in monitoring and dispute resolution mechanisms that specify where and how changes should be 
made and agreed-upon rules should be enforced. But countries often interpret provisions differently, and their 
commitment to the established resolution mechanisms may vary. 
 
RTAs are popular for both symbolic and economic reasons despite the costs of negotiation and 
implementation of new agreements and the need to navigate the “spaghetti bowl of trade rules and 
commitments.”76 They seek to reduce trade barriers among members but often also have symbolic and 
political importance. The African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) is an important, highly relevant 

example, with implications for African agriculture.77

Implementation Elements and Challenges

Distinguishing between factors necessary to implement a specific trade agreement and factors necessary to 
facilitate trade more broadly can be challenging. The pace and sequencing of agriculture trade liberalization, 
along with the presence or absence of supports to cushion costs and facilitate adjustment programs, have 
significant influence on whether key groups (e.g., farmers and poor consumers) benefit from these policies.78 
The first step toward an RTA is multilateral negotiations. Countries with clearly defined negotiating positions 
(reflecting domestic agreement) and diplomatic capacity to adapt and forge alliances enter negotiations in 
strong positions.79 Once completed, negotiations are followed by early implementation steps like member 
ratification and notification of the World Trade Organization.
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Full implementation of an RTA includes several broad components:80

1. Development and passage of new legislation (or amendments to existing legislation) to ensure policy 
conformance and coherence with the RTA

2. Issuance of directives, regulations, and guidelines to clarify and help operationalize the laws

3. Public dissemination of information on the RTA to ensure awareness and compliance

4. Monitoring, enforcement, and evaluation to support compliance and identify needed modifications or 
new policies to support the RTA

5. Amendment and modification of the RTA, as necessary

Implementing RTAs involves several public stakeholders—primarily agents of the central government, 
including parliamentarians, trade ministries, and border customs agents—and the compliance of various 
private agents such as individual exporters and exporters as well as key business groups. 

Trade agreements, perhaps more than any other policy instrument, have significant potential for disrupting the 
economic conditions in a given country. Mitigating these disruptions, especially through phased implementation 
and accompanying policies to support adjustment, is critical to prevent the reforms from stalling in the face of 
popular opposition. In addition, although evidence exists that trade agreements can support food security,81 
government and other stakeholders may need additional policy reassurance to assuage concerns. 
 
The literature suggests that several issues are particularly relevant for facilitating the efficient implementation 
of RTAs, including the following: 

n	 Identifying, designing, and implementing the necessary concomitant domestic policies and guidance. 
RTAs are external commitments that are only able to be implemented through a set of domestic policy 
actions (e.g., aligning national standards, improving the physical and human capacity of customs offices, 
reducing tariffs, creating trade adjustment programs). These additional policies may themselves face 
unique implementation barriers and considerations.   

n	 Harmonizing commitments with existing laws and agreements. New trade agreements may run counter 
to existing domestic trade policies and could conflict with other external commitments. (South Africa, 
for example, has multiple RTAs in force, including with the European Union and through the Southern 
African Customs Union.82)

n	 Participating in external accountability mechanisms. As treaties, RTAs make inherent commitments to 
external parties (other countries and international bodies) and require clear mechanisms for tracking 
implementation and compliance and resolving disputes not just internally but also with foreign parties. 
Existing arbitration mechanisms, such as through the World Trade Organization, can be supplemented 
by processes and measures specific to the RTA. Clarifying laws and ensuring accountability through 
courts are key. 
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n	 Building systems that transparently provide predictable and reliable information to all stakeholders. 
Trade policies require clear, accessible, and up-to-date information on applicable tariffs, standards, and 
requirements. Stakeholders (e.g., exporters) need ready access to this information and need confidence 
that trade rules will not change frequently or unexpectedly.

 
Mapping Regional Trade Agreements 
to the Policy Implementation Framework 

1. RESOURCES

Budget is important for investments—including those 
to support enforcement such as customs offices and to 
facilitate trade such as improved roads—and because of 
the reduction in tariff revenue (a major revenue source for 
some countries). Although lower trade barriers may yield 
improved revenue in the medium to long term, they may 
have a negative short-term fiscal impact that countries 
should anticipate and plan for. 

A critically important resource for implementing RTAs is 
human capacity. Countries need skilled workforces 

to interpret and enforce trade agreement clauses and 
accompanying standards (e.g., heightened sanitary and 
phytosanitary standards for imports and exports; new 
customs procedures to expedite trade). Technical skills 
are also required for updating tariffs and, if applicable, 
negotiating amendments and modifications to agreements. 

Physical infrastructure is important to both facilitate 
enforcement of the agreement and ensure the country 
can take full advantage of the agreement through 
smooth access to ports and borders.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Budget

	What are the short-term budget implications of the  
tariff reductions?

	What resources are needed to upgrade trade facilities?  

	Are there programs needed to offset the negative costs 
of the RTA on specific economic actors?

Human resources

	Do staff within the trade ministry have the  
technical skills to design, manage, and update rules  
and programs?

	Do frontline workers have the training to properly 
enforce standards?

Infrastructure and physical resources

	Do customs facilities need upgrading? 	What types of complementary infrastructure investments 
are needed to ensure producers can take advantage of the 
trade agreement (e.g., improved roads)?
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2. PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Perhaps the single most important element of implementing 
an RTA is having clear, detailed policy guidance. Specifically, 
trade participants need up-to-date and reliable technical 
information on applicable tariffs and rules of origin detail 
in respective national tariff books. This is especially key 
because each state will probably have its own tariff schedule, 
reflecting regional integration at different speeds.83  
Clear guidance is also needed on the appropriate quality 
and sanitary/phytosanitary standards,84 various customs 
procedures,85 and restrictions on foreign investors and 
service providers.86 Also uniquely relevant to trade is 
guidance that specifies the expiration of export subsidies 
and the length of special agricultural safeguards, both of 
which delay RTA implementation.87 As global evidence 
suggests, in the absence of clear guidance, “uncertainty 
undermines commerce and investment decisions.”88

Ensuring alignment and harmonization with national 
policies is also critically important to provide clarity 
and certainty. RTAs require changes in trade policies, 
such as removal of tariffs, nontariff barriers, or 
industry subsidies, as well as the alignment of other 
national policies that affect trade. For example, the 
harmonization of technical considerations to enhance 
efficiency of transport across borders (e.g., axle load 
limits) or specifying the equivalence of different 
systems for packaging, grading, and sizing products.89 
Most countries are also already parties to bilateral  
and/or regional trade agreements. This means 
commitments made under a new RTA must be 
harmonized with existing agreements.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Targeting

	Where are investments needed to facilitate implementation of trade agreement provisions (e.g., offsets for specific 
farmers or needed border upgrades)?

Guidelines and documentation

	What RTA elements require technical guidance to clarify or offer details on implementation (e.g., sanitary 
standards)?

Management and coordination

	Are the roles and responsibilities of key implementing agencies (e.g., customs agents, offices within the trade ministry, 
parliamentarians) clearly specified and delineated?

Policy alignment and sequencing

	What national policies are inconsistent with 
new agreements under the RTA? What type 
of formal action is needed to nullify, revise, or 
replace them?

	What problems (if any) does nullifying or superseding 
existing policies or regulations raise? (For example, are 
there public health concerns related to loosening certain 
quality standards?)

	How can parties to the RTA coordinate on harmonizing 
tariff regimes?
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3. LEADERSHIP AND OWNERSHIP

Political leaders guide their countries through negotiating 
and signing trade agreements. They also sustain pressure 
and momentum for completing necessary implementation 
steps and ensuring implementation is aligned with other 
national priorities. Political leaders include both executive 
officeholders and parliamentarians. However, political 
leaders can also become impediments to trade agreements. 
Agreements are often seen as political statements, and if the 
public turns against the agreement (in full or key components), 
leaders may seek to undermine implementation.

The domestic private sector also plays an important role in 
determining the implementability of a given trade policy. 
When private sector groups are not sufficiently engaged or 
determine that a trade agreement presents a risk, they can 
present real obstacles. For example, Nigeria’s participation 
in the AfCFTA was delayed because of concerns raised 

by the Manufacturers Association of Nigeria that 
the agreement was vague on market access and 
enforcement and AfCFTA could kill industry and stoke 
unemployment.90 

Engaging these partners early on, often through trade 
associations, is important to ensure countries have a 
unified negotiating position and commitments are made 
that reflect the concerns of these groups. At the same 
time, it is important to identify when private concerns 
simply reflect a desire to maintain protectionist policies 
that enrich some groups while hindering broader 
economic growth. Explicit efforts to reach out and engage 
private voices without political capital, particularly if 
this engagement seeks to go deeper than cosmetic 
involvement in stakeholder consultations, are crucial  
but challenging.  

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Public sector champions

	Are there leaders within government (or parliament) able and willing to maintain long-term momentum for implementing 
the RTA?

Inclusive stakeholder engagement

	What stakeholder groups are most likely to be allies 
on trade reform, and how might they be activated to 
advocate on behalf of the policy?

	How might influential industry groups have concerns 
mitigated?

Education, messaging, and awareness

	How will key stakeholders (e.g., exporters) be educated on the new tariff and informed of modifications?
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4. MEASUREMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY

RTAs often have built-in monitoring and dispute resolution mechanisms that specify where and how changes should be 
made and agreed-upon rules should be enforced. However, there may be weak mechanisms and limited capacity within 
countries to measure implementation and ensure compliance. Some supranational steps can be taken—for example, in 
support of compliance monitoring for the AfCFTA, an African trade observatory will be established to store trade-related 
data that could include member notifications on the implementation of their commitments91—but, ultimately, countries will 
need to be transparent on rules, implementation progress or delays, and processes for navigating disputes.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Monitoring systems

	What are the key milestones in implementation (e.g., stages for stepping down tariffs) that can be tracked with relative ease?

Transparency and public access to information

	Will the public have access to domestic and partner countries’ data on trade agreement implementation (including timely 
data on schedules for eliminating tariffs)?

Institutional accountability

	How will RTA-related disputes be handled 
domestically?

	What enforcement mechanisms exist to ensure 
compliance?

5. POLITICAL ECONOMY

Implementation of regional agreements takes place only 
when they are in line with key “national interests,” as 
defined by ruling elites.92 Powerful groups can efficiently 
manipulate economic patriotism or chauvinism, enabling 
policies that favor these groups while cloaking them in the 
rhetoric of the national interest. 

Both public and private sector stakeholders might 
extract high rents from status quo arrangements.93 In 
particular, tariffs are a major source of revenue for African 
countries,94 and the least-developed states may request 
a special dispensation.95 Additionally, the elimination or 
reduction of protections for certain industries may be 
opposed by private stakeholders who profit from them.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Power, incentives, and institutional norms

	What industries or sectors benefit the most from status 
quo measures, and how might the new policy affect 
them?

	How might these sectors adapt and adjust under the 
proposed new trade conditions?

	What influence might actors in these sectors exert and 
on what elements of the RTA agenda? 

	Are the economic benefits spread sufficiently across 
different voting blocs to avoid politically motivated, 
concentrated gains and losses? Are there mechanisms in 
place to compensate policy “losers”?

Political priorities

	How might economic patriotism arguments be countered 
(e.g., on food security)?

	How might upcoming elections encourage delayed 
implementation of key RTA provisions (such as removal 
of tariffs that benefit influential voters)? 
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Fertilizer Subsidies

Fertilizer is a crucial input to boost agricultural productivity. But its use among farmers in sub-Saharan Africa 
is low, with an average fertilizer use of 10 kilograms per hectare (kg/ha) compared with 138 kg/ha and 
222 kg/ha for farmers in South America and Asia, respectively.96 As a result, the region accounts for just 3 
percent of global fertilizer consumption97 despite having 60 percent of the world’s uncultivated arable land, 
contributing to the low productivity of sub-Saharan African agriculture.

Market constraints, especially the product’s price or inaccessibility, often erode farmers’ incentives to use 
fertilizers even though the societal benefits of fertilizer use outweigh the costs of purchasing the input.98 
Other barriers to usage among farmers include a lack of awareness of the benefits of fertilizer use.

Fertilizer subsidies are policies designed to address these barriers. To be effective, subsidies must be 
targeted to farmers who cannot afford to buy fertilizers at the market price, especially smallholder farmers. 
The underlying logic of these policies is that by reducing the retail price of fertilizers, more farmers will be 
able to acquire and use fertilizers, resulting in increases in yields and farmers’ incomes.99 Subsidies also 
enable farmers to gain firsthand information about the benefits of fertilizer use, and in theory, farmers who 
understand the benefits will continue buying fertilizers even after the subsidy scheme ends.100 More broadly, 
fertilizer subsidy policies can be seen as advancing governments’ food security and poverty alleviation 
agendas.   

Such policies were a major feature of agricultural development strategies in the region from the 1960s to 
the 1980s.101 They were phased out in the 1990s as a result of a consensus among national governments 
and donors that the policies were ineffective and costly. A second generation of “market smart” subsidies 
has since emerged, with policies ostensibly designed to avoid the pitfalls and implementation problems of 
past subsidy schemes. What makes these subsidies different from earlier iterations, at least in design, is that 
they are meant to be temporary, with built-in exit strategies to prevent excessive and inefficient fertilizer 
use.102 Unlike the traditional subsidy schemes, they also have an explicit focus on developing private fertilizer 
markets. These “market smart” subsidies “lower the price and/or improve the availability of fertilizer at 
the farm level in ways that encourage efficient use of fertilizer while at the same time promoting private 
investment in fertilizer markets.”103 However, questions remain about how well these policies can  
be implemented.  
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Implementation Elements and Challenges 

Fertilizer subsidy policies take various forms in Africa, ranging from universal schemes in which government 
has total control of implementation to targeted programs in which the private sector controls importation and 
distribution of the inputs. The implementation of such programs involves at least five aspects:  

1. Estimating annual fertilizer needs and mobilizing resources for implementation

2. Establishing arrangements for procurement of subsidized fertilizer (government may lead this process,  
or the private sector could import fertilizer on behalf of government) 

3. Developing methods to target beneficiaries (under targeted subsidy programs)

4. Distributing fertilizer to farmers through government-led or private-sector distribution networks  
(this process can include the use of vouchers redeemable with licensed agro-dealers)

5. Monitoring procurement and distribution processes to ensure fertilizers reach intended beneficiaries 

Several challenges arise during the implementation of fertilizer subsidies. The following challenges are  
the most notable:  

 ▪ Inaccurate targeting and diversion of subsidized fertilizers. Fertilizer subsidies are designed to 
reach farmers with low incomes, but in practice, more affluent commercial farmers tend to be 
beneficiaries of such schemes.104 For instance, in Zambia’s food security policy efforts, farmers with 
the largest landholdings received disproportionately more inputs from the subsidy.105 Schemes that 
use community-based targeting to better reach farmers with low incomes, like Malawi’s Agriculture 
Infrastructure Support Project, also end up allocating inputs to households that are not experiencing 
poverty.106 Even in subsidy schemes that involve vouchers, studies find substantial evidence of voucher 
leakages from smaller to larger farmers.107 Voucher recipients may sell the voucher, may use the voucher 
and then sell some of the subsidized inputs, or may obtain fertilizer but apply it to a crop that was not 
among the policy’s intended targets.108

 ▪ Late delivery of subsidized inputs. Studies attribute this challenge to a range of factors, including 
delays in the importation of fertilizers caused by late announcements of pertinent program details; 
delays in budgetary approval and tendering; delays in printing vouchers; and failures in the distribution 
channels.109 Late delivery of fertilizers can also occur because of inadequate transportation networks. 
When farmers apply fertilizer late in the growing season, they fail to realize the expected gains 
in yields that result from fertilizer use,110 which can discourage them from using fertilizers in the 
future.111

 ▪ Poor exit strategies and unsustainable costs. Most fertilizer subsidy policies in Africa do not specify 
a process and timeline for weaning farmers off the subsidy. Where such exit strategies exist, they are 
often not enforced.112 As a result, fertilizer subsidies tend to evolve into expensive schemes that create 
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dependence on subsidies and outlive their economic usefulness.113 In fiscal years 2006–07 and  
2007–08, Malawi’s fertilizer subsidy scheme accounted for 45 percent and 51 percent, respectively, 
of the Ministry of Agriculture’s budget. In Ghana, the cost of the country’s fertilizer program grew 54 
percent a year in nominal terms between 2008 and 2012.114         

 ▪ Macroeconomic conditions that affect governments’ ability to sustain fertilizer subsidies. Fertilizer 
subsidies are typically multiyear initiatives that require large expenditures. Because fertilizers are often 
imported, fluctuations in exchange rates can put the funding of a policy at risk.115 

 
Mapping Fertilizer Subsidies to 
the Policy Implementation Framework

1. RESOURCES

Fertilizer subsidy policies are cost-intensive. The policy 
is usually budgeted for, but funding levels typically fall 
short of what is needed to achieve the targeted amount of 
fertilizers to be supplied to farmers.116 This often results 
in misallocation of fertilizers, as resource constraints 
preclude governments from matching supply with 
farmers’ fertilizer needs. Complementary investments in 
market infrastructure, communications, and research and 
development can improve implementation, but the extent 
to which governments can undertake these investments 
depends on available financial resources.117

Human resources (e.g., district agricultural extension 
agents) and physical resources (e.g., roads and storage 
spaces to hold fertilizers) are also crucial for ongoing 
administration and management of the subsidy program. 
If the policy requires subnational level implementation, 
government units at those levels need adequate resources 
to roll out the policy. For subsidy policies with large 
private-sector roles, it is also important to consider 
the capacity of private-sector partners to deliver on 
importation and distribution tasks.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Budget

	Are resources available to provide the amount of 
fertilizer needed under this policy? 

	Can the fertilizer be distributed reliably and at a 
reasonable cost?118

	Does the subsidy rate account for farmers’ transportation 
costs? If not, what would be the implication of an increase 
in the subsidy rate on overall implementation costs?

	Is business credit available to private input 
suppliers?

Human resources

	Do agriculture extension agents and other district-level actors have the resources they need to carry out implementation 
responsibilities (e.g., enforcing targeting requirements)?

Infrastructure and physical resources

	To what extent can the existing infrastructure/network of agro-dealers support delivery of fertilizer to smallholders, 
including those in remote areas?  
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2. PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Implementing fertilizer subsidy policies requires significant 
logistical coordination among government agencies 
and across levels of government. This is important for 
several aspects of implementation, such as beneficiary 
selection and input importation and distribution. Providing 
implementing agents with guidance is essential for 
implementation to move forward. For instance, Zambia’s 
Farmer Input Support Program has a coordinating office 
that convenes workshops which provide stakeholders 
with terms of reference that stipulate guidelines and 
procedures.119 It is also key to consider that clarifying 
institutional arrangements—such as where the 
responsibility for beneficiary selection lies— 
is essential for smooth implementation.120 

Coordination is needed not only within government, but 
also between governments and the private sector as 
well as community leaders. Given their proximity to and 
knowledge of communities, community leaders can help 
governments identify eligible farmers in greatest need of 
subsidized fertilizers. Private actors such as agro-dealers, 
on the other hand, also need timely information on 
program details so they can arrange for timely importation 
and distribution of fertilizers. 

Ultimately, those planning for subsidy policy 
implementation should be aware of the farmers’ planting 
schedule so various implementation steps can be 
sequenced in a way that ensures timely access to the input.  

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Targeting

	What methodology will be applied to identify and 
reach targeted beneficiaries (e.g., farmers with low 
incomes)? 

	Will different farmers or areas have 
differentiated fertilizer needs based on soil 
characteristics? 

Guidelines and documentation

	Are there clear guidelines/procedures for payments to fertilizer suppliers? 

Management and coordination 

	What institutional mechanisms are in place to coordinate 
key implementation steps, such as fertilizer procurement 
and distribution?

	Does the lead implementing agency have the means 
to provide oversight on targeting, procurement, and 
distribution? 

	Are implementation roles and responsibilities clearly 
specified across government agencies and private-sector 
actors, where applicable? 

	Is the fertilizer supply chain well-coordinated?121 

	Is there opportunity and benefit to expand the private 
sector’s role in fertilizer distribution?

Policy alignment and sequencing 

	How does the fertilizer subsidy policy interact with 
existing policies focused on developing fertilizer 
markets?

	What implications do existing trade policies have 
for importation of fertilizers under the subsidy 
program?
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3. LEADERSHIP AND OWNERSHIP

Fertilizer subsidies tend to have strong national 
ownership, evidenced by consistent and significant 
funding for them in national budgets. For example, the 
national government provides 100 percent of funding 
for Zambia’s program and half for Tanzania’s; additional 
funding comes from development partners in both 
countries.122 These policies have strong champions at the 
highest levels of a country’s political leadership. Most 
fertilizer subsidy policies in Africa were instituted in 
response to major shocks or threats to food security,  

and their strong political popularity assures the 
commitment of policymakers to implement them.123 

But effective implementation also requires champions 
at lower levels; these include bureaucrats and extension 
agents whose problem-solving interventions in day-to-
day operations are crucial for moving implementation 
forward. Community leaders at the local level can also 
be instrumental, particularly for identifying program 
beneficiaries.124

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Public sector champions

	Who are the policy’s champions at the community, district, or regional levels? What supports do they need to be effective?

Inclusive stakeholder engagement

	What forums exist for policy dialogue between government and key stakeholder groups (e.g., farmers, agro-dealers, and 
fertilizer associations)? 

Education, messaging, and awareness

	Have provisions been made to socialize extension agents 
to the purpose and modalities of the subsidy? 

	What communication channels are in place to ensure 
farmers have information needed to access the subsidy? 

4. MEASUREMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY

Monitoring systems are crucial for several aspects 
of implementation, including ensuring that selected 
beneficiaries meet pre-determined eligibility criteria, that 
distributors supply fertilizers at correct prices, and that 
beneficiaries use the subsidized inputs as intended. Although 
fertilizer subsidy policies may delineate the responsibility for 
monitoring, it remains a challenge,125 contributing to a lack of 
oversight and accountability among implementing actors.126

Furthermore, prioritizing transparency during design and 
implementation can help mitigate common bottlenecks. 
For instance, making the process of redeeming vouchers 
transparent can constrain opportunities for rent seeking.127 
Transparent government communication about subsidy 
details (e.g., pricing information) can also help private-
sector actors better estimate importation costs and plan 
accordingly, which helps address distribution delays.128   

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Monitoring systems

	Does the fertilizer subsidy policy have a time-bound 
monitoring plan? 

	Does the policy’s monitoring plan specify reporting 
requirements and relationships?

	What systems are in place to verify key steps, such as 
importing, distribution, and beneficiary selection? 

	Do responsible entities have the capacity to perform this 
auditing function?

	How will government assess the quality of fertilizer 
supplied to farmers (whether through public or private 
channels)?
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Transparency and public access to information

	Does the policy’s monitoring plan envision a role for 
farmer organizations, agro-dealers, or community groups 
in monitoring implementation?  

	To what extent can such groups access information they 
would need to monitor implementation?

	How can mobile phone technology be leveraged to 
facilitate farmers’ access to information about the 
subsidies?  

Institutional accountability

	How much discretion do implementing agents have to divert subsidized fertilizer from intended beneficiaries? How can 
such interventions be mitigated? 

5. POLITICAL ECONOMY

Because fertilizer subsidies deliver a benefit, political 
pressures for expanding such programs are strong, which 
makes controlling their costs difficult.129 Exit strategies are 
considered a key feature of “smart” subsidies, but those are 
hardly enforced because of substantial political resistance 
to scaling down or terminating subsidies.130

Personal political motivations also play a role in how 
fertilizer subsidy schemes are targeted. Because of electoral 
considerations, the policies may be targeted to areas 
where the incumbent has strong support (e.g., Zambia) or 
opposition areas (e.g., Ghana and Kenya).131 As such,

it is “important to note that stated formal program 
objectives may differ from the objectives of individual 
stakeholders.”132 

Essentially, these schemes can be hijacked politically, 
which makes it paramount to understand the underlying 
incentives and interests of diverse stakeholder groups, 
including politicians, program administrators, input 
suppliers, and wealthy farmers. Depoliticizing these 
policies through the adoption of transparent, objective 
standards also helps.    

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Power, incentives, and institutional norms

	At what points of implementation are politically 
motivated leakages of the benefit most likely? 

	How might the policy’s political objectives (stated or 
implicit) affect effective targeting of the subsidy? 

	How can pressures for the perpetual continuation 
of subsidies be countered to improve 
sustainability?

Political priorities

	How vulnerable is the fertilizer subsidy policy to a change in the country’s political leadership? What about to changes at 
lower levels of government?
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Seed Regulations 

Effective implementation of seed regulations is crucial for ensuring African farmers’ timely access to high-
quality, improved seed varieties. Seed regulations are the implementing instruments of national seed laws, 
acts, or decrees, which provide the legal framework for seed systems across countries. Seed regulations, 
broadly, prevent the sale of seeds not listed in national seed catalogues, bar unlicensed dealers from selling 
seeds, and build farmers’ trust in seed systems.133 Seed quality (certification) and variety release are the most 
commonly regulated areas of seed systems. 

Seed quality control regulations establish minimum standards and stipulate procedures for verifying quality. 
Because farmers cannot assess some aspects of seed quality (e.g., genetic purity) on their own, they are 
often sold counterfeit seeds, which undermine agricultural productivity and the incentives to invest in new 
varieties.134 Seed certification helps address these challenges.135 

Variety release regulations govern the development and release of new seed varieties, through public or 
private breeding programs, for subsequent production and marketing.136 These regulations require newly 
developed crop varieties to undergo rigorous testing to verify that they improve upon existing seed varieties 
before they can be made available to farmers on a large scale.137 

In recent decades, regional harmonization of seed regulations—processes by which countries recognize one 
another’s regulatory systems—has emerged as a priority in Africa.138 Although implementation challenges 
persist, the harmonization of seed regulations promises to help streamline the process of releasing new 
varieties, standardize seed certification measures, and simplify requirements for seed trade across borders.139 

Although seed regulation has historically been a government function provided for by the legal framework 
for a country’s seed sector,140 a debate is ongoing over how involved governments should be in the regulation 
of seed systems, given inefficiencies in current regulatory approaches and against the background of rapid 
development of seed sectors across the continent. In a world where governments take a less prominent role 
in seed regulation, national seed regulatory bodies could “see their role shift from the direct supervision of 
seed production towards technical and policy support for the development of a wider range of seed provision 
options.”141 As some African countries’ recent experiences suggest, this shift might involve expanding the 
private sector’s role in seed regulation. However, strengthening the capacity of private actors to “self-
regulate” is important for this transition to take root. 
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Implementation Elements and Challenges 

Seed regulation systems in much of sub-Saharan Africa follow the European Union model, which requires 
multiple tests for seed certification and variety release processes. 

Seed certification has several steps: seed crop and seed producer registration, field inspections, seed testing, 
and certificate issuance. Seed certifying authorities register producers growing a particular seed variety. 
Authorized field inspectors then conduct multiple on-site inspections to verify that seeds under production 
demonstrate expected characteristics. After seeds pass inspection, representative samples are sent to 
laboratories for purity and germination testing.142 Heads of testing laboratories then issue certificates with 
results and labels for certified seeds, based on yield estimates.

Variety release regulation specifies procedures that must be completed for the production and distribution 
of new seed varieties. New varieties go through national performance trials that last two to three years.143 
These tests serve a range of purposes: for instance, they help verify that the new variety performs better than 
existing ones on key indicators, such as yield and grain quality. In parallel to or following the trials, new seed 
varieties go through multiple rounds of “distinctness, uniformity, and stability” and “value for cultivation or 
use” tests that assess seed characteristics and performance.144 Based on available evidence, a national variety 
release committee accepts (or rejects) the variety, after which it is added to the national seed catalogue.145 

Many African countries maintain this restrictive regulatory regime even though they may not have the 
resources required to implement it. With a few exceptions, they also “have been slow to cede regulatory 
oversight and commercial activities to the private sector.”146 Available literature points to four challenges 
associated with seed regulation implementation: 

1. Incompatibility of regulations with local context and a lack of transparent processes. Many countries 
in sub-Saharan Africa adopt overly stringent phytosanitary and seed quality standards that are not 
appropriate given the low level of development of their seed industries.147 Countries may not have the 
capacity to comply with the stated requirements, especially globally recognized standards set by the 
International Seed Testing Association (ISTA).148 Furthermore, inspection standards can be unclear; 
seed companies commonly complain about a lack of transparency in release processes and subjective 
application of the criteria for assessing varieties.149 

2. Manipulation of regulatory processes and requirements. During inspections, field officers can 
compromise on regulatory standards in exchange for financial incentives from seed producers.150  
Seed samplers can undermine regulatory processes too. Ordinarily, the sampling process depends  
on a representative sample of seeds, but samplers can bias a sample toward seeds that pass 
certification tests. 

3. Capacity and logistical constraints. Many countries do not have enough laboratories to conduct 
certification tests. Where labs are available, they may not have the technical competencies for seed 
testing.151 More broadly, regulators are often overworked and underresourced,152 which can create 
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incentives for rent seeking by the underpaid civil servants who oversee and conduct inspections.153 
Enforcing seed certification regulations requires repeated inspection of production fields, yet the lack 
of resources, including for transportation, makes it hard for regulators to play this role, leading  
to “costly delays and losses.”154 

4. Lengthy variety release processes. National performance trials can take much longer than the expected 
two to three years155 because of a lack of funds for the trials, bad weather, or a lack of sufficient 
breeder seeds for the trials.156 Long delays in variety release can also happen because national 
committees charged with variety release may not be operational or meet infrequently.  
In Ghana, for example, “the lack of regular meetings by the national seed committee adds an average  
of one year to the variety registration process…whereas the same process in the Netherlands takes 
only five days.”157 

In addition, the growth in Africa’s seed industries (both the number of companies and the volume of seed 
produced) is simply too fast for the resources and capacity of governments to regulate the market. This and 
the aforementioned challenges are contributing to a greater role for the private sector in seed regulation. 
The partial privatization of seed inspection services is underway in Africa, with South Africa, Zambia, and 
Zimbabwe (countries with advanced agricultural sectors) leading the way.158 These countries have more 
private seed inspectors than public ones, and for seed companies, this shift has “translated to greater 
efficiency in seed inspection services.”159 In addition to complementing government-led seed certification 
functions, the private sector can self-regulate under accreditation schemes whereby governments grant 
seed companies the authority to declare the quality of seed they produce.160 This approach would not only 
assure seed quality at the point of production but would also free up regulatory capacity in the public sector. 
However, self-regulation of this kind would primarily be possible for large seed companies because, unlike 
smaller companies, they tend to have the financial and human resources needed for robust internal seed 
quality control.

If the future of seed regulation in Africa is one of shared responsibility (implicit or explicit) and efficient 
allocation of regulatory roles between public and private actors, governments might wish to consider what is 
needed to foster a regulatory regime with greater private participation. Such a regime may help ensure timely 
access to quality seeds for Africa’s farmers. We examine some of these issues in the table below, using  
the framework.
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Mapping Seed Regulation to the  
Policy Implementation Framework

1. RESOURCES

Human, physical, and budgetary resources in public and private systems are central to effective implementation of 
seed regulations. In practice, regulatory bodies are usually underresourced, leaving them without the technical and 
professional staff needed for implementation. Countries also need physical resources, such as laboratories and testing 
equipment, to enforce seed regulations. Importantly, human and physical resources need to be available in sufficient 
numbers and high quality to facilitate implementation. These resource considerations also apply to the private sector, 
especially in countries moving toward greater recognition of private sector roles. Although there is room for seed 
producers to develop internal quality control systems, this is largely a function of financial and human resources. 
Furthermore, there are resource implications for third-party inspectors who need to credibly demonstrate their capacity 
to assess seed quality so they can obtain government licenses. 

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Budget

	To what extent are budgetary resources available to 
support the logistics of seed certification? 

	What government/donor resources can be leveraged 
to build seed companies’ capacity for internal quality 
assurance/accreditation?

Human resources

	Are the necessary human resources (e.g., seed inspectors, 
lab analysts) for certification available? 

	Can governments engage third-party organizations 
to assess seed quality in the short term? What 
are the capacity-building needs of those 
organizations?

Infrastructure and physical resources

	Are there enough laboratories for seed testing? Are the labs accredited? 

2. PLANNING AND COORDINATION

The implementation of seed regulations requires actors 
from various aspects of the seed system (e.g., seed 
development, production, and distribution). Actors in the 
seed system need access to clear guidance and information 
on core regulatory processes or steps that concern them.161 
For instance, inspectors need guidance on assessing seed 
characteristics, and producers need information on the 
technical specifications required for growing seed and 
on the decisionmaking criteria and processes of national 
variety release committees.162

Against the background of regional harmonization of 
seed regulations, it is important to consider how a given 
seed regulation interacts with agreements reached at 
the regional level. Amending national rules to align with 
regional frameworks takes time, and building institutions 
is necessary to support the implementation of those 
agreements. Additionally, being a party to a harmonized 
regulatory regime can exacerbate prevailing capacity 
constraints. In practice, it can mean that a country 
must comply with internationally accepted seed quality 
standards even though the country’s regulatory bodies 
cannot implement those standards.163
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Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Targeting

	How much oversight does this regulation require (i.e., targeted seeds, number of production sites, area and 
distribution of land)? 

Guidelines and documentation

	Do clear, predictable guidelines exist for interpreting 
“distinctness, uniformity, and stability” and “value for 
cultivation or use” test results?

	What quality assurance guidelines are needed to 
facilitate seed companies’ compliance?

Management and coordination

	To what extent can the government enforce the seed 
regulation framework? What supports do variety release 
committees need?

	How appropriate is the regulation given the country’s 
level of institutional capacity and private seed system 
development?

	How effective are designated institutions for seed sector 
coordination? 

Policy alignment and sequencing

	How does this regulation relate to national seed subsidy 
schemes?

	Do seed regulations within the country need to be 
harmonized?

	Would regional import and export processes create any 
implementation challenges?

3. LEADERSHIP AND OWNERSHIP*

There is a strong normative case for empowering farmers to demand better seed certification practices, given that they  
bear the consequences of regulatory lapses—that is, the failure of seed systems to guarantee farmers’ timely access to 
quality seeds.164 But that demand cannot emerge if farmers are not educated on the value of purchasing certified seed.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Inclusive stakeholder engagement

	How can national seed associations partner with 
governments to address regulatory constraints to seed 
sector development? 

	How can governments engage farmer groups to  
improve responsiveness of seed systems to  
their needs?

Education, messaging, and awareness

	What systems are in place to publicize regulations among actors in the seed value chain (including seed companies and 
farmer end-users)? 

* The “public sector champions” factor is not shown because of a lack of data.
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4. MEASUREMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY

Monitoring is a fundamental aspect of seed regulation. Field inspections and seed testing, both key implementation steps, are 
essentially monitoring activities. But the highly technical nature and breadth of seed regulation activities can make devising 
metrics to monitor implementation difficult. Regulators also struggle to perform these roles because of a lack of resources, 
thereby allowing seed producers to operate with minimal supervision.165 The lack of transparency in variety registration and 
certification processes means farmers and other stakeholders struggle to hold the state accountable for results.166 This lack 
of accountability is often a reflection of the influence of actors who stand to benefit from weak enforcement of regulations. 
Transparency is also a concern for private sector activities in the seed sector, particularly in countries with national seed 
subsidy programs. Seed companies can undermine regulations when they are not subject to sufficient oversight.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Monitoring systems

	What data are needed to measure seed company 
compliance with key regulatory processes  
(e.g., registration, inspections)?

	Who is responsible for collecting and communicating 
such data? What corrective actions would such  
data inform?

Transparency and public access to information

	Can the public access information on processing and approval times for new varieties?

Institutional accountability

	Who are regulators accountable to? How likely 
are regulators to face consequences for poor 
implementation? 

	What mechanisms can authorities use to 
hold private seed companies and inspectors 
accountable?

5. POLITICAL ECONOMY**

Although seed regulations may not be politically salient, their implementation (or nonimplementation) can serve the 
political-economic interests of the actors involved. It is important to consider how actors and their interests shape the 
priorities for seed sector development; those priorities in turn influence where investments are channeled and the 
relationship between the state and private sector actors.167 The institutional arrangements for the production of seeds 
affect the enforcement of regulations. Some studies suggest that when public enterprises dominate production, regulators 
may have little incentive to “maintain robust internal seed quality control.”168 Additionally, delays in variety release can be 
linked to rent seeking by influential seed producers and collusion with regulatory officials, which occurs in the absence of 
political will for rigorous enforcement.169

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Power, incentives, and institutional norms

	What factors are likely to affect the incentives of 
regulatory authorities to enforce the regulation?

	Who has the power to undermine implementation of the 
regulation? How can their interventions be mitigated?

	How does the regulation affect competition among 
actors in the seed industry?

** The “political priorities” factor is not shown because of a lack of data.
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Rural Electrification Programs 

In 2018 in sub-Saharan Africa, under half the total population and a quarter of the rural population had access 
to electricity.170 Improving this access—widely seen as crucial to advancing rural development opportunities—
has emerged as a priority in several African countries.171 Rural electrification is associated with a range of 
benefits, including increased agricultural productivity and new nonfarm work opportunities.172 However, 
realizing such benefits depends on effective implementation of rural electrification programs.

Generally, governments manage rural electrification programs, and depending on the country, that can 
mean ministries of energy, departments for rural electrification, or national power companies. Setting up 
organizational units for implementation is typically the responsibility of the Ministry of Energy and the national 
utility company. Funding often comes from donors or the private sector, although governments typically retain 
decisionmaking authority. Most programs also engage civil society, including as part of government efforts to 
prioritize electrification investments in specific areas.

Implementation elements and challenges 

Some countries have electrified their remote areas through well-planned, coordinated, and executed programs. 
Tunisia, China, Senegal, Rwanda, and Costa Rica are often cited as examples, although they all took somewhat 
different approaches.173 The experiences of those countries and of countries that had less success suggest that 
the following implementation elements are key: 

n	 Establish strategic policy directions and organizational units with clear objectives and authority  
to conduct the program.174 

n	 Identify source(s) of capital funding and ongoing operational funding (often some combination  
of tariffs and government or donor subsidies). 

n	 Estimate energy demand and select appropriate technologies to meet demand. 

n	 Mitigate political influence by developing transparent and technocratic standards and by adopting clear 
and objective ranking systems that target expansion to priority areas. 

n	 Devise and implement an accountability framework (e.g., using electricity regulator) to monitor and ensure 
the quality of the service.

Rural electrification programs typically follow one of two approaches: grid extension or off-grid electrification.175  
Cost and maintenance requirements determine which approach is appropriate. Grid extension is efficient 
when expanding service to more populated areas with a significant energy demand (and the capacity to pay), 
while off-grid systems may provide better solutions for remote areas where extending access is challenging 
and expensive.176 Off-grid programs do, however, depend on sufficient local technical, financial, and 
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manufacturing177 capacity to manage and maintain the services.178 On the whole, given the high costs of grid 
extension and rural populations’ constrained ability to pay, off-grid systems are generally more viable  
and common.179 

A review of the literature identified four cross-cutting implementation challenges.

1. High costs create dependence on external funding: The biggest challenge in implementing rural 
electrification programs is the high initial capital cost, which many African governments cannot cover 
on their own. Operational costs required for system maintenance are also high.180 These financial 
burdens are accentuated because poor households in rural areas cannot afford electricity. Moreover, 
poor households, who already consume too little electricity, may be unwilling to pay for further access, 
especially if they are not channeling it toward productive uses.181 Because of funding gaps, these 
programs often depend on external funding from private investors or donors, which makes them 
susceptible to external shocks182 and threatens their sustainability.183

2. A lack of qualified staff with the right skills limits technical capacity: Many African countries, 
particularly in rural areas, do not have the technical human capital to expand, manage, and maintain 
rural electrification programs.184 Low salaries can make attracting and retaining qualified staff difficult 
or encourage staff to take side jobs, which constrains effective implementation.185 

3. Weak institutions undermine organizational effectiveness: Several rural electrification programs have 
faltered because of implementing entities’ limited capacity for ongoing operations and maintenance.186 

4. Politicians disrupt program arrangements: Rural electrification programs are vulnerable to political 
interference at national and local levels. Politicians may interfere with planning by prioritizing 
connections for key constituents (without regard to objective targeting strategies) or with management 
by ensuring the recruitment of unqualified but well-connected staff.187 Shifting political agendas can 
also disrupt implementation of rural electrification projects—for example, they might not be sustained 
beyond the term of the government that initiated them.188

5. Poor rural infrastructure and services hinder program implementation: Rural areas typically lack the 
basic infrastructure and services (e.g., energy production and distribution, repair and maintenance, 
billing and collection, monitoring and reporting) needed to implement electrification programs.189  
Additionally, houses in rural areas tend to be built with materials incompatible with electrification  
(e.g., mud and grass).190
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1. RESOURCES

Funding is the most important resource for rural electrification 
programs. Improving rural electricity access, especially through 
grid extension, requires significant capital. Funds for capital 
expenditures can be raised through private investment, the 
issuance of debt, donor contributions, or a combination. 
Programs that are successful, like Rwanda’s, are likely to 
attract additional funding.191 For off-grid systems, households 
and businesses may be asked to make a high initial investment 
(e.g., purchasing solar panels), which may require access to 
affordable funding.192 That is why in Sri Lanka and Bangladesh, 
a development bank developed a special unit for off-grid 
electricity to finance the investment in off-grid systems of 
companies and local organizations.193

Funding for operations and maintenance will primarily need 
to come from a combination of customer tariffs and

subsidies. Subsidies, which could take the form of “cross-
subsidies” from profitable systems in urban areas, could 
be targeted to households or to system operators (be they 
private, public, or quasi-public). 

Physical resources such as roads are necessary to 
facilitate expansion (i.e., installing and maintaining 
electric infrastructure), while natural resources are 
important for off-grid electrification because it relies on 
renewable energy. Qualified staff are also needed, to plan, 
manage, and maintain the program. Local staff should 
be empowered to make decisions and take initiative to 
promote efficiency and innovation. After installation, 
off-grid systems sometimes do not receive enough 
maintenance. Sustaining access depends on well-trained 
entrepreneurial agents to install and maintain units.194

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Budget

	Have any donors expressed interest in supporting 
the expansion of rural electrification access, and 
are they willing to provide financing and technical 
assistance?

	For programs with up-front costs for consumers that may 
exceed their ability to pay, are there financial products 
they can access (e.g., microcredit)?

	Will there be a gap between projected tariff revenue and 
the cost of operating and maintaining services? If so, can 
subsidies bridge the gap?

Human resources

	What technical skills are needed to run a program?  
Do staff at the national power company have  
these skills?

	What kind of training do local communities need 
to effectively participate in the process (e.g., as 
entrepreneur installers)?

Infrastructure and physical resources

	Given the physical conditions and resources available, 
what is the best (most cost-efficient and sustainable) 
approach/system to use?

	Are there missing factors/infrastructure that would 
inhibit program implementation?

Mapping Rural Electrification to  
the Policy Implementation Framework 
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2. PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Successful rural electrification programs typically create 
sound and independent institutions or organizations that have 
the clear authority to plan and execute the program.195 This 
could take place within the Ministry of Energy or the power 
company focused on rural electrification, like in Mexico, 
Rwanda and Senegal, or through a bottom-up approach, 
by creating rural electric cooperatives, as Costa Rica did.196 
Usually, setting up organizational units is the responsibility of 
the Ministry of Energy and the national utility company.

Another consideration is how to navigate alternative 
implementation arrangements. Private actors are not typically 
interested in operating rural electrification programs, because 

of the low profit margins,197 but they can still be pivotal 
partners (e.g., through installation and maintenance of 
off-grid systems) and can provide some of the initial capital 
needed to expand networks. In Senegal, the creation of 
Agence Sénégalaise d’Electrification Rurale increased the 
confidence of private investors and attracted investment.198 

Finally, because financing is usually acquired from 
different sources, good coordination between 
stakeholders is necessary to make sure they are on the 
same page and to avoid delays in the process. This is not 
as important if a rural electrification program does not 
have multiple funding sources.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Targeting

	What is the rationale for prioritizing specific rural areas for electrification (e.g., population size, density, existing 
infrastructure)?

Guidelines and documentation

	How might existing guidance and regulations need to 
be updated to reflect the unique needs of rural energy 
consumers?

	Is there existing guidance concerning the responsibilities 
of local energy entrepreneurs?

Management and coordination

	Is there an existing institution that manages rural 
electrification or could be tasked to lead it? If so, what 
reforms are necessary to ensure it can do its job effectively? 

	Should a public, private, or quasi-public entity be given 
responsibility for management? If it is a private entity, 
what measures are needed to ensure quality of services?

	For grid extension, are there mechanisms for 
coordinating demand to mitigate the risk of 
brownouts?

	What office or entity will be tasked with coordinating 
the government’s electrification program? Should a new 
office be created?

Policy alignment and sequencing

	How can the government leverage indirect program benefits (e.g., contributions to achieving the Sustainable 
Development Goals) to attract international attention and funding? 
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3. LEADERSHIP AND OWNERSHIP

The commitment of leaders at the highest level of 
government is crucial to elevate rural electrification to 
the top of a country’s policy agenda. Beyond that, though, 
dynamic leadership is needed in implementing agencies 
and ministries, “with a capacity to motivate staff and bring 
a sense of dedication to the task of rural electrification.”199 
Such staff can feel a sense of ownership of the policy as 
they see their day-to-day tasks contribute to their country’s 
advancement. Whether this attitude takes root among 
frontline staff will depend on the quality of public sector 
jobs and the career opportunities they offer.200  

Ownership also applies to beneficiaries, but community 
engagement is often overlooked during implementation.

Local participation is particularly important to ensure a 
need-based approach to rural electrification programs and 
to increase accountability. This in turn helps smoothen 
implementation, with fewer thefts, improved billing and 
revenue collection, and more stable delivery.201 Feedback 
from the local population can improve program design 
(e.g., helping define energy demand and needs) and 
may even accelerate expansion if communities forgo 
compensation or accept below-market compensation for 
land intended to be used for electrical expansion (e.g., 
substations). As such, governments must proactively 
involve local communities in implementation processes 
even though they may not be assigned formal program 
roles.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Public sector champions

	Have leaders demonstrated a commitment to creating regulatory frameworks needed to facilitate rural electrification? 

Inclusive stakeholder engagement

	How will implementers get community buy-in for 
electrification-related construction?  

	Are there existing community-based platforms or 
organizations that can be used to engage local residents 
on electrification? 

Education, messaging, and awareness

	How can the government raise public awareness about 
the program?

	How can the government ensure communities are 
prepared to take full advantage of the forthcoming 
electrification?

4. MEASUREMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY

The organizations and institutions responsible for 
electricity provision must be held accountable for 
reliably delivering electricity to rural areas. Governments 
often create a unit within the lead implementing agency 
charged with monitoring implementation and tracking 
program effectiveness. Whether or not monitoring 
functions are assigned to a single entity, authorities 
need to specify indicators to track implementation 
processes.202 Indicators can be wide-ranging (e.g., 
installations, level of user awareness, billing), and 
resource constraints demand that governments be 
selective about which indicators to prioritize. 

The experiences of countries such as India and Philippines 
indicate that creating independent regulatory bodies 
can enhance transparency and accountability, but such 
accountability mechanisms can thrive only when citizens 
have access to information and scope to participate in 
service delivery processes.203 Because they are implemented 
at the local/village level, rural electrification programs may 
lend themselves to participatory accountability approaches. 
It is thus important to consider (1) whether existing 
regulatory frameworks that govern such programs create 
sufficient opportunities for public participation and (2) 
whether civil society organizations or community groups 
have the capacity to demand accountability.  
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Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Monitoring systems

	What are the metrics that define success (the number 
of communities reached, the number of hours of access 
per day, the price of service delivery, etc.), and who is 
responsible for tracking and verifying these data?

	What performance metrics can be built into contracts 
with private providers?

Transparency and public access to information

	Are there mechanisms in place to ensure that key 
program design elements are clear and accessible 
(e.g., criteria for targeting, guidance on tariff setting, 
engineering standards)?

	How does the government relay the progress of the 
program to the public?

Institutional accountability

	Are there government bodies (e.g., a high-level commission made up of representatives of the chief executive and 
parliament) that are responsible for energy or electrification?   

5. POLITICAL ECONOMY

Rural electrification investment decisions are at risk for 
political interference (e.g., expanding networks to areas 
that have less need but are more politically important). 
Mitigating political influence is important to ensure that 
rural electrification programs maximize their impact and are 
planned and implemented efficiently. To assist in this, there 
should be a clear, transparent, and objective rating system 
that prioritizes investments based on need and return-on-
investment potential. Costa Rica successfully took this

approach by ranking its communities based on population 
density, level of commercial development, and potential 
electricity load.204 

There should be a good balance between technocratic 
decisionmaking and political responsiveness to 
populations’ needs. In a context where ad hoc political 
interests dominate, longer-term strategic objectives 
cannot be set.

Factors and Sample Relevant Questions

Power, incentives, and institutional norms

	How might political leaders try to influence 
implementation of a rural electrification program (e.g., 
encouraging expansion first to areas with lower objective 
priority), and how might this be mitigated?

	Are there any powerful interests (e.g., traditional leaders) 
opposed to rural electrification?

	Are there any private companies working on a project 
with similar objectives? Are they competitors or 
partners?

Political priorities

	How does the objective of the rural electrification 
program fit into the government’s broader policy 
agenda? 

	Is the program being executed in a systematic 
and objective way without prioritizing political 
objectives?
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